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I. Introduction 
Collagen is an insoJluble, extracellular, f'ibrous pro'-
tein which compri.ses approximately one third of' the proteins· 
of' the mammalian body. It is. the principal protein f'ot.md in 
connective tissue. 
Since collagen is usua:lly f'ound a~s a component of in-
soluble f'ibers it is dif'f'~cult to test whether collagen is a 
unif'orm substance or a heterogeneous mixture. It~ usually can-
not be made soluble and thus purif'ied except by procedures 
that denature it. 
1. 
Varying a.monnts . of' ground. substances that contain car-
bohydrates are al-vrays f'ound with collagen f'ibril.s in na:,ture. 
Some workers (1, 63) have proposed that collagen f'ibrils are 
surrounded by amucopolysacc:haride envelope which is respon-
sible f'or the f'ibril 1's stability. Other investigators C77, 155) 
have:; claimed seeing such an amorphous coating under the elec-
tron microscope. 
There has been a controversy between the American 
workers (Schmitt, Meyer, etc.) and Euro.pean worke-rs (Grass-
mann, Jackson, etc.) as to whether the ever-present carbohy-
dra~e is an integral part of' the purif'ied collagen f'ibrils. 
If' carbohydrate is inher.ent in the structure of' collagen, then 
its site and f'unction remain to be elucidated. 
Collagenase is a bacterial enzyme f'ound in certain 
species of' the genus Clostridium. It specif'ically attacks 
native collagen or gelatin, a~ denatured collagen. In eon-
tra·st a typical proteolytic enzyme such as trypsin hydroly.:. 
zes almost ail other proteins but can only attack the de-
natured collagen. 
In the investigation described in this thesis we hoped 
to determine: (1) if collagenase was a p~roteolytic enzyme 
attacking the peptide chain~ of collagen or a carbohydrase 
attacking a carbohydrate or mucopolysaccharide moiety, (2.) if 
·-
carbohydrate and mucopolysaccharide are essential parts. of 
the collagen molecule. 
Specifically, we have measured the rate of enzymatic 
release of carbohydrates a'S compared to the rate of release 
of protein from inso~uble, native collagen under a variety 
o~ experimental conditions. Our data indic~te that none of 
the carbohydrates investigated are essential constituentso of 
the collagen molecule and that collagenase is not a earboby-
drase. 
2. 
II. Literature Review 
A. Collagen 
1. Composition. The amino a:cid pattern o:f col-· 
lagen differs from that of any other protein in several 'tvays. 
There is almost a- complete absence of aromatic amino acids, 
and an unusually high con~ent a£ proline, hydroxyproline and 
hydroxylysine.. Collagen contains two unique amino acids, 
hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine,_ which are used to indicate 
the presence of collagen. There is little, if any, sulfur-
containing amino acid present. Collagen is rich in amino 
acids with polar side chains· such as arginine and lysine 
among the basic amino acids. and aspartic and glutamic acids 
among the acidic ones.. There is nearly an equai number of 
free basic and acidic groups. 
The a-ppro.ximate composition of collagen can be descri-
bed as: one-third proline and hydroxypro~ine; one-third 
glycine; and one-third other amino acids. Neuman 1 s exten-
sive analysis of collagens among different species and in 
different tissues of a single species shows. a constancy of 
compos! tion (1111. Collagen and gelatin,. the product ob-
tained when collagen is heated in aqueous solution, differ 
little in chemical composition. Fish collagens differ some-
what from mammalian collagens but the differences are small 
(70), and are not qualita;tive in na-ture. Rouiller (128) 
states that the chemical composition is only constant for 
3. 
all collagens of one species or of related species, and that 
significant differences in the amino acid composition can be 
demonstrated between collagens of species very remote from 
one another. As a rule collagens from more primitive species 
contain more sulfur. 
It is very difficult to prepare insoluble collagen 
free from impurities (70). No methods are available for the 
removal of reticulin, elastin and other proteins which are 
difficultly soluble in hot water without modifying collagen 
itself. In addition carbohydrates are present, most of which 
are ~copolysaccharides. This will be discussed in the next 
se-ction. 
Using the dinitrophenyl method no free end amino groups 
can be found in native collagen (16). Glycine is the predo-
minant .N-terminal residue o:f gelatin and accounts for at 
least one hal:f o:f such residues (22). With the thiahydantoin 
method Grassmann (47) could not :find any :free carboxyl groups 
in native collagen, a1 though Dea•sy (27) reports: glycine, ala-
nine and leucine (or isoleucine} as terminal ca-rboxyl amino 
acids. In a review Fraenkel-Conrat (39) r ·einterpreted Grass-
mann's data as indicating the presence of glycine and alanine 
as C-terminal amino acids, and debates the point as to vrhether 
they are esterified or free. 
The :follo'\<ling ideas have been offered as explana:tions 
for the lack .of free amino and carboxyl groups (70). The 
collagen molecule: (1) may be very large with a molecular 
4. 
1.veight of over t\-ro md.lllon; (2) can have a cyclic structure; 
or (3) its end group is >~und with another group, such as 
a carbohydrate. 
2. Carbohydrates Associated with Collagen. Quantita-
tively the presence of up to 1% carbohydrate in collagen and 
gelatin was reported in l-935 (4.5). Grassmann (45)· found the 
carbohydrate to consist of galactose and glucose. In 19lrl 
Beek (8) found about 0 •. 5% carbohydrate residues, consisting 
of glucose and galactose in equimolar quantities. The galac-
tose was bound by means of· a difficultly hydrolyzable linkage 
to .the protein. A year previously Schneider· (13lr) had re-
ported the carbohydrate moiety of collagen to consist of glu~ 
cose, galactos.e and glucosamine in a1 1:.1:1 ratio and postu-
lated that the carbohydrate was an integral part of a colla-
gen mol..ecule w.l. th a molecular weight of 20,000. He aJ.so sug-
ges.ted that the carbohydrate component of collagen was in an 
ester linkage with the carboxyl groups and N-glycosical~y 
with the amino groups of the protein. In 1951 Bowes (15) 
reported the hexosamine content to be 0.-3%. 
Qualitatively mannose and fucose (54). vrere reported 
to be present but a·ther workers (44) have expressed the o.pi-
nion that possibly galactose,. glucose, mannose and fucose are 
present as contaminants in collagen. 
Consden and cmvorkers (21) found the hexosamine of 
human tendon to be glucosamine (0.2%); no galactosamine was 
5. 
found. Galactose was present in distinctly higher amount 
than manno.se and glucose, glucos.e being relatively less 
than mannose. Uronic acid was absent. 
In 1954 Bangle and Alford (6) found hide powder col-
- . 
lagen to contain 0.-55% of nonglucosamine polysaccharide, as 
determined by the anthrone reaction. The quantity of hexo-
samine and. uronic acids was o.o47% and 0.039%. It was 
found that most, but not all, of the hexosamine and uronic 
acid could be extracted. 
Noss (106.) vtas unable to detect glucose, galactose, 
mannose and fucose in purified skin collagen. By concentra-
ting the carbohydrate component via· an ion exchange column, 
Noss found glucose . and galactose in approximately equivalent 
quantities and a smaller amount of mannose,. the total carbo-
hydrate being o •. 27%. Uronic acid could not be detected. 
Separation of hexosamine on a column of Dowex-50 resin yield-
ed 0.05% hexosamine 'While citrate-so]uble collagen contained 
only 0.01% hexosamine. T.he author concluded that the carbo--
hydra.tes in ci tra.te-soluble collagen were impurities. This 
is contrary to the views of Kuntz·el (83) and. Grassmann (.48) 
who have found appreciable amounts o~ hexosea and amino 
sugars, r .especti vely, which they consider to be an integral 
part of the citrate-soluble collagen molecule. Further evi-
dence is obtained by Grassmann from . the observation that 
6. 
7. 
collagen undergoes degradation when dissolved by periodate 
(49) and that the carbohydrate content was approximately 1% 
using osazone formation as a quantitative determination (51)~­
Gr.a:ssmann (50) claims. to have isolated a glucosa:mine-con-
taining pep,tide alcohol: glucosaminyl-lencyl-diglycyl-alaninol 
when Jlithiu.m borohydride reacts with coliagen. Altman and 
coworkers (43) have isotopic data which suggest that in the 
ca~e of collagen the replacement of the terminal glycine resi-
due proceeds at a rate different from that of the remainder 
of the glycine residues. 
Schmitt; and coworkers (136) using highly purified cow-
hide collagen found hexose to be: approximately o •. 4%. Galac-
tose and glucose appear to predominate but mannose v1as also 
present. The content of hexosamine was o.o5%, thus the mole-
cular "'.veight of collagen associated with one residue of hexo-
samine would have to be about 360,000. Confirming Consden 1 s 
(21) and lv!oss• work (106) they a:lso could not detect any uro-
nic acid present, thus indicating that acid mucopolysaccharides 
such as hyaluronic acid and chondro~ tin·, sulfuric acid are not 
an inherent part of collagen. 
Using purified reticuli.in as raw material \-iindrum and 
colleagues (162) reported the presence of 4.2% of non-hexosa-
mine carbohydrate, 0.17% of glucosamine (no galactosamine) and 
the qualitative presence of g~actose, mannose. and fucose but, 
no glucose~ uranic acid or su1phate ester was detected. 
Loeven (88) cites the old observation that even in 
carefully puri:fi ed collagen and gelatin small amounts o:r car-
bohydrates are al\vays found. The data on the presence o:r ca:r-
bobydra'tes in collagen are complicated by the fact that anato-
mically the collagen :fibrils are completely surrounded by 
ground substance which contains all the mentioned sugars (21). 
There is little· proof that their association is stoichiometric 
in character and important in the formation or the stability 
o:r collagen fibrils (136). 
The types o:r linkages that could be involved will not 
be. discussed since they are based on so little data·. This· 
topic is ably revie11ed by Loeven (88), Masannme (95) and 
Jackson (71). 
3'. E:rfect of Acids; and Bases on Collagen. Inso-
luble collagen may be :fractionated by a: variety o:r means into 
a: series of components which differ considerably in their 
chemical and physical properties:. 
8. 
As fa-r back a:s 1900 Zaechariad.es (165) obtained ex-
tracts from rat tail tendon by means of dilute acids. Nageotte 
(107) in 1927 extended this work and distinguished between t\vo 
:forms of extract, collagen B (K for base) and collagen A (A 
for acid). The first was obtained by the action of alkali on 
rat tail tendon. After neutralization and diall.ysis against 
dilute acetic acid, the resulting fibrous precipitate was very 
:fine and differed considerably from native collagen. The second 
extract \vas obtained by the action of dilute acids on the 
tendon, dissoLving about 1U% of the total collagen present. 
Dialysis of the solution produced a clear gel; the addition 
of salt· .. (0.2 M) yielded a fibrous precipitate which stained 
like that of native collagen. Wyckoff and Corey {163) ob-
tained high angle X-ray diffraction pa:tt.erns· which indicated 
that the precipitates s:trongly resembled collagen. Later 
Schmitt and coworkers (135.) showed that this precipitate of 
Nageotte had the characteristic banded structure of native 
collagen under the electron microscope. In spite of morpho-
logical resemblances to native collagen, Size~ (1~5) demon-
strated that the precipitated fibers were readily digested 
by trypsin while native collagen was resistant~. 
Faure-Fremiet and Ga-rrault {J6) worked w.t th fi.sh swim 
bladder collagen (ichthyocol) using formic acid as the sol-
vent and alcohol or acetone as the precipitant. None of the 
precipitates had cryst.ail.]ine-like proper.tie.s. 
C.ollagen dissolves fairly readily in anhydrous formic 
and acetic acids and to a limited extent in di+ute acids de-
pending on the state of organization of the collagen (its 
source), tendon. dissolving more readily than skin. 
9. 
In 1948 Orekhovi tch and his group .. (1.19) reported the 
use of citrate buffer at pH ~ as their extraction method. The 
extracts were called "procollagenn. This method differs from 
Nageotte 1 s. in that it used buffers and \vas at a higher pH. 
Procollagen precipita'.tes can be :rormed by dial.ysis against 
water or phosphate bui'fer, by the addition or salt (0.23 M), 
or by incr.easing the pH '\d. th alkali. Gallop and. colleagues 
(41) have shown that if fish procollagen (ichthyocol) is kept 
below 30°C it is resistant to trypsin. The mammalian pro-
collagens (98) seem to have the same general physico-chemical 
properties· as fish procollagen. 
Acid solution of collagen, either extracted by dilute 
acids or:: citrate buffer, when hea~ted to 3~7°C form gelatin 
but never striated fibrils (136). 
Highberger and group (67) used disodium phospha·te buf~ 
fer pH. 9 as a- means of extracting collagen from skin and ten-
don. This extract is called tt.ailkali-soluble collagen". Colla~ 
gen extracted with phosphate buffer or other Sa'lt buffers at. 
pH 7 is often called "neutral srol.t collagen"·, but it has the 
same properties as alkali-soluble collagen (120). Dialysis 
of either extract against wa.te·r produces· fibrils with a:ll the 
morphologica'l characteristics of native collagen. N1 trogen 
analyses by the English group. (64) showed that the a::lkali-
s.oluble collagen represents about 4% of total skin collagen 
of young animals., the arid-soluble collagen about 20% and the 
insoluble collagen about 75%. The total collagen fraction 
accounts for about 50% of the skin nitrogen. Alkali-soluble 
collagen '\vb.en heated to 37° C forms ir.reversibly a'. :fibrous 
10. 
precipitate having the morphological properties of native col-
lagen (56). Dresner and Schubert. (3J) :found that a't 37°C 
either citrate-soluble or phosphate-soluble collagen w-as re-
sistant to trypsin. This wa-s the :first evidence that ex.trac-
ted collagen, i.e •. , soluble collagen, is undenatured a·s deter-
mined by enzymatic criteria. Gross {58) and Gallop (41) con-
firmed this work •. 
It seems probable that the collagen extractable :from 
connective tissue by neutral or alkaline solution o:f phosphate 
or other salts is present in the ground substance ra-ther· than 
in the orga11..ized :fibrils: {56). Extraction with dilute acid 
or a:cid buf:fers like citrate disrupts the structural organiza-
tion o:f the collagen :fibrils. 
Other neutra~ salts tested showed no speci:fic e:f:fects 
(56~. Sodium chloride, acetate, phosphate- and oxalate were 
e:qually e:f:fecti ve at the same ionic strength and pH. It. 
appears that the important feature of the method o:f extraction 
is not so much the nature of the buft.er · or the acid used but 
the actual. . pH and ionic s.trength. 
11. 
4. Action of Proteol"ytic Enzymes. Na·.tive collagen 
is. practically inert to proteolytic enzymes under conditions 
that do not pro.duce swelling af' the protein. Denatured pro-
teins, particularly collagen, are generally more suscep1tible: 
to splitting by proteinases than are native proteins. That 
this is a . nonspecific phenomenon was shown by Neuman and Tyte~l 
(114-). After heat or ur.ea~ denaturation of tendon collagen 
the increase in proteolysis was approximately the same for 
three different proteolytic enzymes-, - trypsin, papar.i..n and a 
bacterial proteinase. 
12. 
Sherry and coworkers: (141) have demons·trated. that plant 
cathepsins like papain, and: ficin-: and animal cathepsins are a:ble 
to digest collagen only after there is a:. reversible al ter.ation; 
(swelling). This swelling occ1,1rs at pK 4.5 or less and in the 
presence of a low salt concentration. The proteolysis can be 
inhibited by ra"d..sing the s.aJ..t concentrati<m or pH, either o.f 
which reverses the swelling. Increlltsing the s.alt concentra:!'"'· 
tion does not prevent acid denaturation or· other proteins 
under the srune conditions:. 
Pepsin vTill a:ttaock native collagen but this is beeause 
pepsin requir.es an acid pH o.f about 2. At such low pH values 
colla~en is denatured. Grassmann (46) showed that the addi-
tion of salt to the hydrogen chloride solution o.f pepsin pre-
vented its attack on-_ collagen, i.e., no swelling o:cc.urs, nor 
any hydrolysis o.f collagen. This was confirmed by us (see 
page 65). Thus, proteolysis by pep:sin must also be preceded 
by denaturation. Accordingly pepsin i .s not suitable as an 
agent for the determination of collagen • s_ r .esis tance to pro-
teolytic enzymes. On the other hand, gelatin is attacked. by 
pepsin even in the presence o.f salt·. 
In 1937 Grassmann (4-6) concluded that native collagen 
13. 
(insoluble} was virtually re:sistant to trypsin \-lhile it is 
readily attacked when partially or \'Tholly denatured. Dresner 
(33) and Ga-llop (41) have shown that soluble collagen like 
insoluble collagen is resistant to trypsin, indicating that 
the native undenatured properties of collagen are not related 
to its ~solubility. Bergmann (9) and later Sizer (145) 
demonstrated that the sides of collagen fibers are relatively 
refractory to trypsin but tryptic digestion occurs at the cut 
ends. These 'vorkers used crude trypsin. Knaggs (79) sugges-
ted that trypsin may first -attack the hulls that are binding 
the fibers and laterthe fibers themselves. This effect 
actually seems . to ·be an attack of trypsin upon the cement sub-
·stance of ·collagen fibers as was sho'l.m by Wassermann . (159).. 
Numerous: electron microscope studies have demonstrated that 
.. 
trypsin does not attack the collagen fibril since trypsin is 
frequently used to clean up collagen preparations for electron 
microscope examination. 
Bear, in his extensive review on collagen, (7) mentions 
that factors such as fiber diameter, compaa~tness and the dif·.:. 
ficult solubility af collagen would seem of importance in de~ 
termining such properties as resistance to. hydrolytic attack 
by enzymes. Grassmann 1 s. work (4.6) ha""S shmm. th.a.t the degree 
of subdivision_ does not determine the ra.te and extent of tryp-
tic hydrolysis of collagen. The effect of heat on collagen 
during the pro cess of grinding it up seems to be a governing 
factor for its enzymatic susceptibility,_ thus illustra•ting 
that hide powder is not a suitable substrate for enzymatic 
investigations:. 
Dresner and Schubert (33) confirmed Grassmann's \vork 
by showing that collagenase attacked insoluble and soluble 
forms of collagen at about the same rate. 
Although native ma.mm.a:lian collagen is not a~ttacked by 
trypsin, na::ti ve fishskin collagen was digested by trypsin ~ at . 
a' critical tempera,_ture (151). This temperature was lower for 
the collagen having a lower shrinkag~ temperature (Ts) than 
for that w1 th a'- higher Ts. The dependence o:r the r-esistance 
of native collagens to the temperature of the trypsin solu-
tion is: also illustrated w1 th soluble collagens (32,. 164). 
This property also seems to be an inherent one and unrelated 
to the insolubili.ty of collagen. 
Quoting Gustavs.on (6.0), ttin general,: it may be stated 
that the different degree of digestibility of proteins by 
trypsin is a . function of their molecula-r structure:: and orga-
nization. tJ: 
Drs •. Gaillop and Seifter (.4o) believe that insoJJuble--. 
native collagen and soluble collagen that is in an insoluble 
form (i-.e-•. ,_ in a suspension) a•re undenatur·ed beeause they are 
not in solution. Collagen that is in solution seems to be 
very labile to changes in tempe-ra.ture. It readily denature-s 
llr. 
at room temperature, and even at 20°C nndergoes slov dena~ 
turation•- Accordingly, the pH would change insoluble colla-
-
gen in to soluble collagen and the tempera.ture would denature 
the soluble collagen. Changes in hydrogen bonding vlOul.d ac-
count for the pH and tempera.ture effects on 'collagen. 
B. Ground Substanc.e 
German histologists starting 'With Koelliker (80) 
.. distinguished t'Wo types at' substances: (1) an amorphous sub-
stance or gel wb.ich they called ttGrunci substanz•t: and {2) a 
cement substance. 
Anatomically and chanically we know very little about 
these materials. The ground substance is perhaps best de-
fined anatomically a 'S the amorphous materia-l which forms a 
continuum enclosing the cells, fibers and vessels of. connec-
tive tissue. Under the electron microscope (155) the ground 
substance is visible as sheaths around the separate fibrils. 
Chemically the ground substance is heterogeneous, con-
taining acid mucopolys~ccharides, mucoproteins, glycoproteins, 
and proteins:. The proteins consist of plasma proteins found 
in the connective tissue plus 'Wlknown proteins which probably 
form specific complexes with the mucopolysaccharides. So far., 
little work ha-s been done on the protein moiety. The nature, 
arigin, and quanti ties of neutral polysa:ccharides in ground 
substances and their mucoproteins are unknown. (The neutral 
hexosamine-containing carbohydrates appear to be bound by 
15. 
covalent bonds to peptides and proteins). The acid muco-
polysaccharides have been studied to the greatest extent due 
to the easy extract~on of their ionic protein complexes. 
The a::cid mucopolysaccharides are a group"' of high mole-
cular Y.Teight compormds, consisting as a; polymer of hexose 
derivatives - he:x:osamines and glucuronic acid. Only the 
three chondroitin sulfates ana hyaluronate are considered to 
be components of ground substances. In q~antity they are, 
with a :rew exceptions, minor constituents of the order of 
o-• .5 - 5% of the totail. dry weight of' connective tissue (lOY.). 
16. 
Biolagically, the acid mucopolysaccharides are charac-
teristic of connea;ti ve tissue and dif.f"er chemically from the 
other mucopolysaceharides in the body. It has a:lso become 
obvious from recent studies (102) tha.t the ground substances 
differ in chemical composition in various tissues. Hore 
specifically, there are several varieties of acid mucopoly-
saccharides in different tissues and in varying · quantities. 
Hovrever, some of these tissues possess mucopolysaccharide 
patterns characteristic for the tissues. These patterns vary 
with the age·. of the animal.. The differenc-es in mucopolysa-ccha!"" 
rides seem rather surprising in view of the relative histolo-
gical similarity of the tissues and especially of the c.ells 
which are believed to produce the acid polysaccharides. 
From the accumulation of various data (53) there is 
evidence that hya-J.ur_onic acid is predominantly- a;_ grormd sub-
stance eomp_onent while the chondroitin sulfate-s are pred0mi-
nantly a;_ cement substance component. In other words 'l.vhere 
tens·ile strength is needed, the connee.tive tissue is pre--
dominantly fibrous (its chief polysaccharide is chondroi.tin 
sulfmte) and vmere lubrication is important, the mucoid 
material (chiefly hyaluronic acid) predominates. 
The nelat:t.onship of the ground substance mucopoly-
saccharides to the formation and s.tructure-: of collagen fibrils 
is not clear. Heringa (66) distinguishes between mucopoly-
saccharides that are at part of the fibril, and mucopolysa.cc-na~ 
rides. that exi.st, nrree~" o.r linked to o:ther proteins, bet1.veen 
fibers and fiber brmdles. It , is:> easier to extract the latter 
mucopolysaccharides C53) which are believed to be the grormd 
substance mucopolysaccharides. Actually it is not knovm vrhe-
ther_ polysaccharides are eoming from the ground substanc.e and/or 
the cement substances. 
The controversial point is whether mucopolysaccharides 
are incorporated into the formation· of collagen fibrils from 
soluble collagen bui]ding blocks. The fibrils - a:re coated with 
11cement substancett a'S seen in the electron microscope (155) 
and the coating can be removed with trypsin (55),, hyaluroni-
dase or by s.trong ulltna-sonic treatment: (138). 
Meyer. (103) thinks that chondroitin Ri is a . component 
of the cement substance binding collagen fibers and it is 
believed to be. related to the formation of fine, as opposed 
to coarse, fibers (69).. While mucopolysaecbarides may par-
ticipate in cementing fibrils. into fibers, and fibers into 
bundles,~ it . is notJ lmow.n \vhether there are specific linkages 
between the fibrils and the cement substance,: o.r if they are 
non-specific like the ttmortar b.etvreen bricks~tt. Thus the 
irremovroble carbobydra'tes of col]agen may result from muco-
polys.accbarides ~>r.l.thin· : the fibril or·· adhering to the fibrils. 
c. Collagenase 
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Undena tured collagen is· specifically a.ttacked at 
neutral pR by enzymes know.n as collagenases found in certain 
anaerobic bacteria;. As mentioned previously na•tive collagen 
is a uni.q11e fibrous protein since it is: not diges:ted a:t 
neutral pH by any or· the· common proteinases · including trypsin. 
Trypsin will not attack native globular proteins unless they 
are denatured but \dll a:ttaek o.ther na>tive fibrous proteins 
such as myosin and fibrinogen (65). 
The only conclusively demonstra~ted collagena~ses have 
been f'ormd in ct1lture filtrates of Clostridium histoJJyticum 
and Clos·tridium welchii (llflf), although. other sources· have 
be:en reported (see T'able I). The collagenase from Cf~ welchii 
is· about 10-20 fold le:ss: effective on collagen than equal 
quantities of .Qllt' histolyticum filtrate·s. 
Collagena:se activity \>las probably observed in the early 
1900 1 s but it was not until 1938 that Mascbmann::. (96) proposed 
TABLE I 
Sources of Collagenase: 
Organism Sta:.te o.f Date 
Collagen 
Q! •. .histolyticum native 1945 
Ql. welchii A, c, D and E native 1950 
(PhoeniciaJ Blowfly larvae native 1953 
(Lucilia) Blowfly larvae native 1957 
(Lucilia) Blowfly larvae denatured 193l 
(Hy-poderma) Warble fly native 1955 
(Phormia) Blowfly larvae ? 1934 
Vibrio. choleraoe- na.tiva? 1934 
Pancrea~ denatured 1927 
Pancrea:,s native ? 19 55 
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the name 11collagena:se'·' :for the enzyme found in filtrRtes of 
different clostridia. Oddly enough he never tested the en-
zyme on native collagen. The term collagena~se : wa:s actually 
first used in 1927 by SadiRov (~30). 
The first major study o:f collagen destroying enzyme-s : 
'\-tas. made by Ma:cfarlane and LacL.ennan in their 1945 study ( 89) 
on gas gangrene. J"Emn:tson (7 5,: 76) in screening bacteria. for 
the presence of collagenase,. emphasized tha1t the term shoUld 
be restricted to organisms that were able to brea:k dovm native 
collagen. A :f'e\'r years: later the British workens, Bidvrel.l and 
Van Heyningen (10) studied the purifica·tion and properties of 
collagenase from Ql. welchii~ They used as. substrates· colla• 
gen paper, hide powder· coupled with an a:zo dye ("'azocoll'1 ) 
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and gelatin but never tried native; or purified collagen. Even-
tually, Oakley (117) necognized that hide powder or azoeoll 
was not a. reliable indicator of· collagenase a·ctivity, as the 
derived collagens that vrere· used w·ere partially denatured. 
During 1949-1952, t.wo Fren.ch laboratories headed by 
D.elaunay and Guillaume n:especti vely, published a series o:f 
papers on collagenases (29) using t.tcollagen papertt p.repared 
:from Nageotte•s rat tail tendon collagen A. They confirmed 
that a collagenase was. present in :filtrates of g. welchii. 
types A, c, D and E and Cl. histolyticum:. They shov1ed that: 
the enzyme was easily inactivated by heat and pa·rtially inac-
ti va.ted by forma:J.dehyde'. Brisou ( 20) cri tieized their work 
as they used Nageotte's denatured collagen as the test sub-
strate~ 
Neuman and Tytell (ll~l were the first to demonstrate 
that native collagen is oniy attacked by pepsin and the en--
zymes found in Cl;. histolyticum and .Ql. 't'relchiit and is re-
sistant to the action of trypsin,_ chymotrypsin or papain. 
They emphasized that any material prepa~ed by a method. which 
induces denaturation of collagen,, invalidates its use as a 
substrate for the demonstration of collagenase activity. 
Many published reports hoping to demonstrate the presence of 
collagenase have fallen into this serious error. 
Table II demonstrates the na!t'row specificity of col-
lagenase. The only ltnown susceptible substrates are col]agen 
and denatured collagen·. 
1. Collagenase -Mechanism .. of'. Action-~ Since col-
. . 
lagen fibrils are found in close association with carbohy-
drates the question arose as to whether collagenase dissolved 
collagen primarily by attacking the mucopolysaecharides around 
or -in the fibril and only secondarily attacking the protein 
or -was the primary attack upon the protein of the collagen 
f'ibrU. ln other words, was collagenase a< carbohydrase .. 
(tnuease) or a proteolytic enzyme with a specificity for colla-
-· 
gen. (These same questions also a;-pply to elastase). 
Various workers have proposed that collagen fibrils 
are surrounded wi.th a mucopolysaccharide envelope. There are: 
TABLE II 
Spec:dfio:ity of Collagenase-; 
1. Interspecies collagens 
Vertebrat·e; 
Hammail.ian 
Fish 
Invertebrate-, 
Elasmobranch - · ela:stoidin 
Porifera - spongin. 
2. Intnaspecies collagens (mammalian) 
a. loose o.onnec:tive tissue 
b. tendon 
c. cartilage 
d. cornea 
e. reticulin 
f. bone, dentine 
g. neutral, decalcified, native 
dentine 
h. acid, decalcified, earious 
dentine 
i. alka:line den tine 
j. amyloid 
k. leather 
3. Non-collagenous substances 
a. gelatin•. (denatured collagen) 
b. proteins 
hemoglobin, c-asein, albumin, 
clupein, fibrinoid 
c. hyall.uronic acid 
d. chondroitin sulfuric acid 
A and :a 
e. synthetic substratea 
glycylproline, earbobenzoxy-
pro~yl-glycine ,_. o-ace:tyl-
hydraxyproline 
f. elastin 
g. :fibrin 
h. keratin 
lt... Su.mmary 
Collagenase attacks only colla·gen 
or. denatured collagen. 
Susceptibility 
hydrolysis 
hydrolysis 
no effect 
nu effect 
hydrolysis 
hydroLysis 
hydrol:ysis 
hydrolysis 
hydrolysis 
no effect 
hydroJlysis 
no ef"fect 
no ef'fec.t 
no effect 
no effeat 
hydrolysis 
no effect 
no effect 
no effect 
no effect 
no ef"fect 
no ef:ree.t 
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the enzymatic data of Bergmarm (9) and Sizer (145) using 
trypsin (see page 13 ). Other investiga,tors (77, 155) 
have_ claimed seeing such a coating under the electron micro~ 
scope. Robb-Smi th (125) using: a: histo]o.gicai:_ a-pproach found 
tha:t . collagenase releases polysaccharides from the skin. 
Bang a and Balo ( 4) reported tha:.t a: collagenmucopro-
teinase, formd in the pancreas,: dissolves, a· mucoprotein from 
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the native collagen fibers but has no proteolytic acti·on on 
collagen. This enzyme could also be a contaminant in crude' 
trypsin . and thus explain· the trypsin affects on native collagen. 
In a recent review on enzyme£ (74) the authors classi-
fied both collagenase and elastase as proteolytic enzymes but 
gave no· rea-sons or references for this classification. 
2. Electron Microscopic Observations on Enzyme. 
Action. Collagenase: In 1950 Rudall (129) made some pre-
liminary observations on the changes observed vii th the elec-
tron microscope fn teased beef tendon exposed to Ql. welchii 
collagenase. The most Obvious effect was the production of 
pointed tips to the finer fibers and the broken up appearance 
of the larger fibers. At about the same time Kramer (82) 
attempted to obtain electron micrographs af reticulin: after 
collagenase trea1tmen t, but he was unsuccessful. He gained 
the imp,ression that the non-fibrillary material. was a~ttacked 
before the fibrils. 
A year la.ter Gra·ss (55) obseTVed that the earliest 
evidence of collagenase activity on the fibrils is also a 
tapering a.t the fibril ends. After several hours the fibrils 
show long stretches of reduced diameter. Frequently these 
thinned-out portions of fibrils are qpite uniform. over long 
distanc.es. Quite characteristic of' the action: or this enzyme 
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is the absence of' any observable distortion in the axial perio-
dicity. As the fibrils become distinctly tapered they lose 
their cross s;triations. Keech (78) confirmed most or this work:-. 
Other proteolytic enzymes: Gross (55) found that the 
proteinase from Ql. histolyticum_which ts usually found in 
collagenase preparations does not attack collagen fibrils. 
In one report Gross (55) mentions that crystalline trypsin 
has no observable effect on fibril structure but in ano.ther 
paper Mandl (93) mentions that trypsin :fragments the fibril 
transversely. 
Via the electron microscope the eff'ect of pepsin·. ire the 
early stages of digestion is diff'i.C'U.It to dissoc~ate from the 
action of the acid media required for peptic ac.tivity. Even 
a:t pH: 5 there· is evidence of fibril distortion in the control 
solution in the absence of pepsin. Af·ter several hours of' 
peptic activity the collagen fibrils are nearly completely 
destroyed. Tunbridge's group (152) claim: that the morphologi-
cal action of pepsin. on collagen :fibrils ~s similar to that 
of collagenase·. 
Borasky and Rogers (13) point out that the enzyma-tic 
.. 
digestion .of collagen may be considered a: two stage process. 
The first stage is the breakdown of the fibrils into fila-
ments or into water~soluble products such as gelatin. In 
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this degraded form, the collagen is available to the enzyme 
for digestion which is the second phase. Their electron 
microscopic observations suggest that the intact collagen 
fibril is not subject to enzymatic attack. The enzymes used 
"YTere pap_ain, trypsin and Oropon A. They also shmved tha.t col-
lagen fibrils break up into their component filaments- v.rhen 
allowed to stand in phosphate buff'ers. a::t pH 7.0 or in citr.a.te 
buffers at pH levels 4 to7 for extended periods of time at 
30-370C. That sharkskin collagen (Ts = 450C) i .s much mare 
ea-sily attacked by trypsin, than is cowhide collagen (Ts : : 630C) 
is complimented by the observation that the sharkskin collagen 
control is more sensitive to wann water than is the cowhide 
collagen. They shmved via e-lectron m:il.crogra:phs that adequate 
concentrations of salt vlill prevent the first stage degrada-
tion, i.e., collagen fibril filamentation. 
D. Summary of the Li tera·ture:~ 
The composition of collagen differs from other pro-
teins in many ways. In the native state collagen fs insoluble 
and is intimately surronnded by mucopoJ.ysaccharides and muco-
proteins of the gronnd substance. These morphological proper-
ties· make the purification of collagen very dif'ficult. Vari.ous 
ca-rbohydrates. have been found in collagen preparations but_. 
little is knovm about their structural relationship to one 
another or to collagen. Hexuronic acid and perhaps hexosa-
mines are beginning to fall into the class of impurities 
while the hexoses may be an integral part of collagen (53). 
Although approximately 25. per cent of collagen can be 
extracted as soluble collagen by the use · of various buff.ers 
and acids, little worlc has been done on the remaining inso-
luble collagen in regard to its purity and the lfrlkages res-
ponsible for its insolubility. The soluble collagens seem 
to be wholly protein outside of the 0.5 per cent hexose and 
appear to depend on their hydrogen bonds for stability. It 
is not knmm to vlhat degree this is; true · for native collagen. 
Native collagen and soluble collagens under conditions 
which do not cause:·, denaturation are resistant to all proteo-
lytic enzyme.s except bacterial collagenase:• S.ome of the 
early reported effects of trypsin on native collagen are 
probably due to elastase or unknown pancreatic enzymes ... mich 
act on the ground substances. Many articles in the litera-
ture have little meaning because the experimental conditions 
have caused denatura.tion of collagen. 
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III. Experimental 
A.. General. Approaches to the Pr.obl.em 
ltJhen this 't-rork was started in 195.1 very li ttJ.e 
was known about. the properties of collagena-se.' and native 
collagen. Essentia,lly we we-re studying two unknowns simul-
taneously. Mathematically there are t vro \'rays of solving two 
tmlmo:wns·:: (1) make one of the unknowns known and solive for 
the other one., or, (2) s·at up simultaneous equations, f~,e., 
use a comparative study. 
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1. Purification of Collagen. By erx:tensive homo-
genization and extraction one might remove or reduce the car-
bohydrate moiety to a minimum. w.ltbout affecting tbe collagen 1 s 
stabili.ty. The content of hexosamine, hexuronic acid and 
hydroxyproline could serve as criteria of purity. By testing · 
an impure enzyme preparation on pure collagen as a substra•te, 
at least some of the extraneous variables could be eJjm1nated. 
2. Purification of Collagenase.. One of the ob-
jec:tives a£ this investigation was to ef'fect a further puri-
fication of collagenase. Preliminary chemical studies done 
in our laboratory (156:~ led us to~ think. tba t collagenase 
first attacked the mucopolysaccharide around the collagen 
fibers before dissolving the collagen. We felt that it would 
be difficult to prove this point utilizing collagenase· that 
was contaminated w:i. th various proteina;se:s and peptidases. 
(For a· discussion of enzymes as analytical tools and their 
pur:tty sae (123) r. 
If the collagenase cannot be purified, a~ had been 
the experience of previous \vorkers (93t 141, 154), we .felt 
-
that the effect of collagenase could be compared with the 
effectt of other proteolytic enzymes, such as pepsin and 
trypsin. 
B. Methods: 
1. Fro due tion. and Purification of Col.lagena:se. 
In addition to the actual purification or· the enzyme, there 
are a number of problems which a.re an inherent part of the 
production of bacterial enzymes:: (1) pathogenf.ci ty of the 
organism, (2). elimination o·f smooth-rough variation (:rough 
.. 
strains do not produce collagenase)- and (3) selection of 
media which will give a· high yield of collagenase. 
a. Media. The first medium used was taken 
from the preliminary studies of vlalker and coworkers (156}-. 
- -
This semi-synthetic medium ~ras a modification of an earlier 
one (18). Its chief virtue t'las its use as a dialyzable medium·. 
The sterile, dialyzed medium was inoculated vlith 
sterile sodium thioglycollate and vii th Clostridium bistolytigum 
obtained from the American Type Culture Association, ATCC type 
#8034. After 48 hours• inc~bation the culture was filtered 
through a Hormann bacteriological filter and dialyzed against 
running cold tap water. Perevapora tion vla.s used to concen-
trate the d.ia!lyzed material; then it w~s lyophilized or 
further purified· according to Tytell_ and He,.;son (151+). This 
consisted of precipitating with cold methanol followed by 
another precipi-tation with anunonium sulfate. 
Although the enzyme prepara._tion was ac:ti ve , . its ac-
tivity was q¢te weak as compared to. the culture filtra-te. 
A detailed check of the procedure showed various loopholes. 
The bacteria rapidly lose. their ability to.· produce collagen-
ase when they are subcultured or become the nough variant. 
There is little correlation between clostridial grovrth and 
production of collagenase (137). This can be . circumvented 
by plating out Qi. histolyticum anaerobically on Brewer 
plates. Several colonies are picked, each colony being put 
into its own bottle-· of medium. After gro-vrth the most active:: 
collagenase producer- is detennined, and approximately 10 m1 
of this culture are placed in test tubes. Each test tube 
serves as an inoculum, thus each inoculum is only one trans-
fer away from the mo-ther colony. The test tubes vmre stored 
in the deep freeze. Storage at 2°C would have eMentually 
allm·red the organisms to rough. Since most of the organisms 
vrere spores- the period of incubation was approximately 3_6-48 
hours instead of the usual 18-24 hours. 
The undialyz-ed medium gave a richer yield- of collagen-
ase as compared to the di.aJ.yzed medium. 
The Hormann filter pads and particularly the Celite 
filter aid adsorb collagenase. This adsorption cgn be cut 
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down by passing through 'toJhole media as a~ preliminary step to 
filtration. The Celite filter aid should be at, a minimal 
amount or eliminated. Varying the pH had no effect upon 
the adsorption. 
Collagenase does not dialyze through the Visking dia-
lyzing bags and there was little loss of ac_tivity due to 
dialysis of the enzyme preparations:. 
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In the summer 1.vhen the temperature and humidity was 
ton · high, ultrafiltrati.on was substituted for pereva:poratian. 
According to Seibert's procedure (139} either a or lo% gun~ 
cotton in glacial acetic acid us used for making collodion 
s:acks around porous filtering thimbles. The collodion was 
not permeable to collagenase but there was a: poor yield of 
collagenase. Vo]umes o~ 4:6 liters were reduced to a few 
hundred ml over 1-2 days of ultrafiltration:. using four 
co~lodion-covered thimbles. 
Since the yields of collagenase were poor in spite of 
improvements in the purification procedure a new medium_ was 
chosen. The medium of MacLennan, Mandl and Howes (91) was 
developed 't·rhile our work was in progress. A strain of Cl. 
histolyticum., #230-2, which was their best collagenase pro-
ducer was received from Dr • . MacLennan of Columbia University. 
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Procedure· 
Preparation of the inoculum.: 
The o.riginal stock culture, was streaked on a Brewer 
anaerobic plate containing anaerobic agar. After growth 6 to. 
10 coloniea were picked, and 6 to 10 one liter flasks, con-
taining 600-700 m~ of medium . (described belo'\!T), 'tve-re inocu-
lated, one colony to a flask. 
After optimal growth each flask was tested for colla-
genase activity. The flask with maximal collagenase act:I.vity 
was distributed into sterile 20 ml test tubes, 10 ml to each 
tube. 
The tes.t tubes \vere stored in the refrigerator for two 
weeks, then in the deep fre:eze.·. Each tube would be an inocu-
lum for each new batch of Clostridium. 
Preparation of the medium 
To each liter of H20 \vas added: 
15 g Trypticase Soy Broth (BBL 01-162) 
50 g Pro teo se-Pep.tone (Difco 0120-0l). 
9 g Na~POLf. 
1.92 g FJ!2P04 
0~08 g lvigSOLf. '1H20 
5 ml Vitamin sol.~tion containing 200 mg each of, 
c.alcium: pantothenate, nicotinic acid, pyri-
doxine, thiamine, pim·elic acid and 20 mg 
riboflavin per liter of distilled water. 
6 ml of a solUtion containing 120 mg FeS04 • 7H20 
per 100 ml of 0~1 N HCl 
Sufficient NaOH~ was added to adjust the pH to 7.4. 
The medium was autoclaved for one hour. After cooling the 
supernatant '\>ras de can ted off, leaving behind the residue un-
disturbed. The medium was autoclaved for one hour. Ten ml 
of sterile 10% sodium thioglycollate solution was added per 
liter of medium. The medium was inoculated with Clostridium 
histolyticum. Since the inoculum was in a: spore form, the 
inoculated medium was incubated for approximately 38-42 hours 
at 37°C. 
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A comparative study of dialyzed and whole media showed 
a large increase of growth and collagenase :groduction With the 
1-vhole medium. (see Table III). Dialyz.ed medium was very in-
ferior for the production of collagenase. ~fucLennan 1 s strain 
of 91.· .. histolyticum shmved a:. some,<lhat greater collagena,se pro-
duction than our ATCC strain. 
TABLE III 
Comparison of Whole and Dialyzed Media 
Organism 
#230-2. 
#8034 
#8034 
#230-2 
Meuia. 
-vrhole 
whole 
dialyzed 
dialyzed 
Collagenase 
Activity 
-1--1--1--1-
-1- -1- -1-
-!-
0 
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In attempting to improve the medium. we erossed the 
essential components of the new medium with that of the old 
medium (see Table IV). The results show the critical value 
of proteose-peptone in obtaining a high production of colla-
genase. 
TABLE Dl 
Comparison of Protein Preparations 
Old Medium New :Medium 
N-Z Case Yeast Extract Soy Bro,th Proteose-
Peptone 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
Collagenase 
Activity 
-1--1-
-1--1-
-1- -1- -1- -1-
-1- -1- -1- -1-
b. Preparation, of collagenase ("crude. en-
zyme concentrate•t). Ten liters of media vTere used in a 14· 
liter bottle. One test tube organisms (10 ml) were added as 
an inocuJJum. The inoculated media ivere incubated for 38-42 
hours at 37°C. Thirty-five g of Johns-Manville Hyflo Super 
Cel filter· aid. vtere mixed vr.i. th the culture. The culture was 
filtered through a; large Buchner funnel (24 em in diameter) 
which contained 1/16 inch of filte~ aid (15 g) on the filter 
paper. An electric stirrer was used to prevent the filter aid 
from settling out during the filtration. Afterward the 
culture filtra:te was filtered through a Hormann or Seitz 
type of bacteriological filter, using one filter pad per 
ten . liters. Four hundred grams of ammonium sulphate were 
3>+. 
added to each liter of culture filtrate a;,t room. temperature,. 
Afte·r being thoroughly mixed, it '\vas placed in the refrigera-
tor overnight. The scum that had formed on the surface was 
scooped off. The r ·emaining solution was discarded. The scum 
was dissolved in a small amount of distilled wa.ter (200-250 ml) 
and dialyzed for 24 hours against cold running tap water. 
Afterwards the solution was lyophiliz.ed. The yield for t .en 
liters. ~ms 3.0-3.5 grams. 
The temperature-growth curve shows that the period of 
optimal production . of collagenase· i"s approximately 42 hours 
(see Table V). 
The conditions under '\'rbich the collagenase was separated 
from the culture filtrate with (NH4) 2so4 was studied in a 
series of. tests. The enzyme did not precipitate out but with 
time rose to the surface and formed a caked layer. It v-Tas 
found that the culture filtrate had to be completely free 0£' 
orga.."'lisms, otherwise very little. ~ the enzyme would rise to 
the surface. The clostridia seemed to act as foci for the 
precipitation-l of collagenase. If too much debris from the 
medium settled to the bottom~ of the precipitation tank, this 
vrould also decrease the amount of enzyme forming on the surface~. 
TABLE V 
Time-Growth Curve Utilizing Cl •. histo:Eyticum. 
Spores as an Inoculum 
Time Ac tivfty of Cul:.ture· 
(in hours) 
12 0 
18 0 
24 -1-
30 -1- -1-
36 ++-I-
42 :.;.. -1-- -1- -1-
48 -1- -1- -1- -1-
54 -1--1--1-
60 -1- -1- -1-
66 -1- -1- -1-
114 + 
142 -1-
Thus, in order to assure a . h:iLgh yield of collagena-se, two 
precautions "t·rere taken:: (1) after autoclaving t he medium· and 
all.o:vring it to cool, the supernatant vras si.phoned from the 
residue, then the supernatant was again autoclaved before 
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being inoculated, and (2) the culture·. was carefully put through 
a · bacteriological filter, checking it at various times during 
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the filtration for clostridia. 
c. Purification of collagenase. A:rter ob-
taining the crude collagenase cone en trate it vras .f'rac tiona ted 
according to Mandl a.11d CO\vorkers' procedure:; (93). They state 
that they had :iLsolated collagenase free of proteinase but our 
studies (see page 53 ) failed to shmv this. Later Dr. Handl 
in a personal. communication stated that her· preparation was 
l .otv in proteinase activity but not free of proteinase. She· 
also found that our crude collagenase concentrate' had a·- higher· 
collagenase/proteinase· ra'tio. Using our crude collagenase· 
concentrate Gallop, Seifter and Heilman Cl+2) have prepared 
collagenase free from proteinas:e. 
d. Assay of· collagenase ac:tivity. This· 
assay was used to follm-r the various steps in the production 
and purificat~on of collagenase• 
Whole frozen rat tails were thawed . in cool water and 
the skin stripped off. The tail was incubated with a given 
solution in a graduate·. cylinder at 3"'7°C. One-fifth volume of 
merthiolate 1:1000 was added and the pH: adjusted to 7.4. Mer-
thiolate in a · final concentrrotion of 1:·5000 was found to· pre--
vent bacterial growth. The time it took. for the rat tail to 
collapse in the graduate cylinder· vras used to estimate the 
activi.ty. Cultures 1.dth the greates-t collagenase activity· 
would completely dissolve the rat tail in 12 hours. The assay 
was mainly used in a comparative sensa. 
Using: our crude collagenase prepara'tion, Gallop and 
coworkers (llfD) .found that it contained 18 units of collagen-
ase p·er mg of protein, while their purest preparation was 
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130 units per mg of protein, which is approximately a 7-fol.d 
increase of activity. This apparently small increase in spe-
cific activity can be explained by the fact that collagenase 
is an extracellul-ar enzyme (173), and the crude s.tarting 
preparation does not contain all of the cellular proteins 
associated with other bacterial enzymes. Gallop and coworkers 
(14o} have found that the collagenase constitutes about lo% 
of the protein present in the crude preparation. 
2. Preparation of Collagen am Elastin. At first 
. . 
l·lhole rat tails were used to assure that native, undenatured 
collagen was the substrate. As the work evolved l'te slo\'1ly 
. -
changed to purer preparations of collagen·. 
a. Rat tail tendon collagen. Rat tails from 
large mature ra.ts were cut from freshly killed rats and fro-
zen until used. Eighty five rat tails we:re. thawed slowly, 
the skins stripped by pulling them off'. The bare tails were 
washed in running tap water for one half hour. The tails 
l<rere incubated for tvro weeks in 0'~2 M Tris buffer, at pH 7~-5, 
using 1% Viokase pancreatin the first week and 2.% pancreatin 
the se.cond week. Me:ethioJ.ate \'Hts added so that the final con-
c:entration was 1:3000. The enzyme-buffer merthiolate mixture 
was changed every two days. The tails were also incubated on 
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a shaking machine for 3-4 days during the tvro vreeks. The 
tails we~e washed vigorously in rapid running ta~ water for 
six hours. The bones were separated from the tendon which 
wa:s~ 't·rashed '\irith cold distilled water 3'-4 times, centrifuging 
off the water after each washing. The tendon was lyophilized. 
The collagen vras: then ground up in a~ meat grinder with dry 
ice and lyophilized. 
b. Horse Achilles tendon collagen. This 
collagen which was prepared according to the method of Neu-
man (111, 112) was. generously furnished by Dr. J. M. Ruggsegger.-
of the Lederle Research Laboratories. The following are the 
details of their procedure. Approximately four fresh horse 
tendons were picked free=. of fat and flesh tissues. They were 
cut into 1/8 inch cubes and frozen. Ten to twelve cubes were 
shredded in ice water in a Waring blendor for 10 minutes. Ex-
cess water vTas removed by gravity fil tra:·tion:. 
The shredded tendons were extracted with 5 liters cold 
M/15 Na2ffP04• The entire extraction was carried out at 5°C 
for nine days. The Na2HP04 was changed four or five times 
during this-· period. The tendons were extracted for six days 
at 50C with 25% KCl. 
The material was filtered and trea~ted 'With acetone, 
ethano~ and ether at ~c, each for 8-20 hours. Because the 
collagen contained a salt residue it was washed with running 
distilled water for five hours and r ·etreated with methanol, 
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acetone and ether a:t 5°C each for one half hour. After air 
drying, the collagen 'vas ground with dry ice ±n a Fi tzpa.trick 
Tri tura'ting machine using a #2 screen. The collagen was again 
air dried. 
The. collagen that -vras obtained from Lederle was homo-
genized in a vJ.aring b1endor using shredded dry ice to keep it 
cold. It was centrifuged and the water decanted. It was ex-
tracted with 0:.2 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, containing 1:.5000 
merthiolate, from 1-2 weeks at room temperature. The buffer 
lias changed daily. The extracti.ons were continued nntil no 
protein, hexosamine or hexuronic ac.id was formd in the extrac-
tant. The collagen was lyophilized. 
c. Bovine corneal collagen. One hnndred 
bovine eyes from freshly slaught:ered cattle '\'lere kept refri-
gerated. vlithin six hours the corneas vrere cut out and sliced 
.. 
in to small pieces. They v1ere washed in running tap water for 
one hour and soaked for fi we days: in saline at 2oc, changing 
the viater daily. The corneas bee:ame swollen and opaque dur-
ing this process. Afterward they "Tere homogenized in a: \'Taring 
blendor where the temperature; was kept belov1 JPc. The homo-
gena.te was dialyzed at 2°C for 24 hours with tap water and 
for 24 hours with distilled water. It was then lyophilized. 
The collagen was rehomogenized and ex.tracted with phos-
phate buffer in the same manner.· as the horse Achilles tendon, 
and then Iyophllized. 
d. B.bvine ligamentum nuchal elastin. The 
ligamentum nuchae -v;ere obtained from freshly slaughtered 
aa ttle and stored in the deep freez:e until used. \-lhile the 
tissue was frozen it was sliced into small piec~s and then 
homogenized in a Waring blender; keeping the temperature 
below ~c. The homogenate was dialyzed for several days 
against distilled water and lyophilized. 
The elastic tissue was rehomogenized and extracted 
with phosphate buffer in a similar manner as the collagens 
\'Tere. Later the tissue '\>las autoclaved w1 th dilute acetic 
acid- or treated w1·th collagenase to remove the collagen 
present in elastic tis·sue (see page 53 ) • 
3. Ana:lytieal Determinations 
a. Hexosamine·s. Initially the methods 
of S¢rensen (146) and Blix (11) were used but were abandoned 
because of poor reproducibility and low sensitivity. The· 
method of Boas (12) was adopted because it wa~ superior in 
both respects, plus the volume of sample could be varied 
from 1-5 -ml. The method was used without preliminary separa-
tion on an i ·on exchange resin (126). 
Following Boas' criteria recovery experiments and 
absorption spectra ,"rere used to check the specificity for 
each type of sample studied. A single absorption peak was 
o.bserved at 530 mp., the lmmvn maximum. Usually the hexosamine 
determinations were done in the presence of large amounts o£ 
4o. 
protein, so controls were run with ea·ch determination. The 
control is the procedure minus a-cetyl-acetone. The control 
has a similar color w1 th a maximum a:t 547 lDJl and represents 
30-4o% o:r the chromogen at 530 mp.. Thus, each control is 
subtracted from its O'\'m determination when calculating the 
hexosamine present. Where the absorption spec.tra '\vere not 
run, a ratia o:r readings at 530 and 490 mp. was determined as 
an es:tima tion of the relationship betw·een specific and non-
specific col·or. Other studies (see page 50 ) have shown tba:t 
the non-specific co£or is not N-acetyl-bexosamine. 
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A :necent procedure by Neuhaus and Letzring (110) nU.ni-
miz.es interferences from hydrolysa.te color and nongluco:samine 
substances that :rrequently react \dth the Ehrlich 1·s solution -
one o:r the reagents used. Hydroxyproline in amounts found in 
collagen gave: negligible color and thus can be excluded as one 
of the nonglucosamine substances. One of the disadvantages of 
this method :ror our work is that the water immiscible alcohol. 
(i-soamyl) '\'dll pre.cipita·te out the higher molecular '\>Teight 
products. of collagenase action. The method was originally 
designed. i'or acid hydrolysates and is thus used in determin-
ing the hexosamine composition . o:r acid hydrolyzed collagen. 
The Boas and Neuhaus methods "i•rere compared on hydro-
lyzed gelatin and it was confirmed that the latter method 
minimized the inter:rering substances. 
b. N-Acetyl-hexosamines. The method o:r 
Reissig, Strominger and Leloir (1Z4) was used vJithout modi-
fication. 
Both hexosamine and acetyl_ hexosamine methods measure 
only free amino sugars or bonnd amino sugars that are not 
linked by their nitrogen (131). 
c. Hexuronic acids. The method is from 
Fishman and coworkers (37). Its reproductibility was im-
proved, details of 'l.vhich were given by us in a progress re-
por-t _. (157). Since the hexuronic acid- analysis is always done 
:tn concentrated acid, one is al\vays determining tota-l hexuro-
nic acid, regardless of its presence in free ar· bound form. 
Fishman and Green's modification (38) was used to determine 
free and conjugated llexuronic acid. Absorption spectra. 
studies and Meyer's criticism' (101) of' the na-phthoresorcinol 
method for determining hexuronic acid led us to use Dische 1 s 
carbazole method (30, 31) and thus compare :f.t with previous 
-
procedures. Similar to the hexosamine studies, the methods 
vTere checked via absorption spectra: and recovery experiments 
for their specificity and sensitivity. 
d. Hydro:xyprol:iine. Ini tiall.y a mo:difica-
tion (94) of the original Neuman and Logan method (113.) was 
used. The method has been simplified by us, and its sensiti-
vity doubled. Due to the many changes in the method the pro-
cedure will be given in detail. 
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(1) The alcohol in Ehrlich1 s reagent -
Of the wa.ter soluble alcohols tested isopropyl gave approxi-
mately 10% more color than n-propyl which gave about 10% more 
ca.stor than ethanol. Thus isopropyl alcohol wa's used. 
( 2) The concentration of alcohol in: 
Ehrlich's reagent:_ Instead of adding 4 ml of 4 N- H2so4 and 
2 ml of Ehrlich 1 s reagent (dilnethylaminobenzaldehyde in alco-
hol) separately'· the two solutions w&re mixed (94) vrhich 
meant that in the 6 ml there was only 33% alcohol. It was 
found that there was a sharp increase o.r· color 'With increasing 
percentages of propanol or isopropanol a:s seen in Figure 1. 
The maximal color d.eveloped was a,t 70% a:lconoi. with isopropa-
•. 
nol causing a greater increment. When a. calibration curve 
( se:e Figure 2) with 7o% isopropanol was run from 5 to · 30 gamma 
- -
of hydroxypro]ineper 2 ml, a straight line was obtained from 
0 to 15 gamma. At higher concentrations Bee-r's law does not 
bold. 
(3) The concentra·tion of dimethyl-
- . 
aminobenzaldehyde (D}Uffi) in Ehrlich's reagent ~The original 
. - .. . 
method (113) called for 5% Dl<IAB. (in 6 ml. final concentration 
is 1 2/3%) but it WRS observed that with increased concentra-
ti.ons of DMAB the calibration curves tended to' partially 
straighten out at the· hi.gher concentrations of hydroxyprol±ne. 
Ei.ght per cent DMAB appeared to be optimal. 
( 4) Norma"li ty of H2S04 in Ehrlich 1 s 
r ·eagent - We confirmed that 4 N. H2S04 (2 2!3 .N! in 6. ml) was 
Figure 1 Effect of Per Cent Alcohol upon Color 
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the optimal. concentrati:on o:r H2so4 • 
( 5) Stabil:lty o:r Ehrli.ch 1 s reagent -
The reagent was stable in the refrigerator for months. It: 
was usable even a:rter tv.ro years' storage at 2~-5°C. 
(6) Temperature and duration of color 
development. In contrast to a recent report (105) where the 
concentration o:r alcohol was the usual 33% the optimal color 
development was found to be at ?0°C :t'or 25 minutes or at 80°C 
:t'or 10 minutes (see Figure 1). Color developed at 80°C faded 
more rapidly ~dth time, so 70°C was picked as the optimal 
temperature. 
Recommended procedure: To 2 ml of an unknmm or stan-
dard solution containing from 1 to 15 gamma of hydroxyproline 
are added the :t'ollovdng reagents: 2 ml of a freshly mixed 
solution of CuS04 and NaOH (added slo:wly with mixing 1 volume 
of 10% NaOH to 1 volume of 0.01 M CuS04) and 1 ml of 6% H2o2 • 
The resulting mixture '\·Tas shaken occasionally for five minutes. 
Tvro drops of H/20 FeS04 were added and the tubes were incu-
bated at ?0°C for five minutes. During the :t'ive minutes of' 
incubation the tubes vTere taken out after each minute and shaken 
until the foaming ceased. The solution was then cooled in ice 
water. Six ml of Ehr·lich's reagent (2 2/3% DMAB, 70% isopro-
panol, 2 2/3. N. H2S04) '\vere added while agitating the tubes 
vigorously. The solution were thoroughly mixed. The tubes 
were placed in a water bath at ?0°C for 25 minutes and then 
cooled in tap wa.ter. The optical density was r-ead at 54o mp.. 
The blank~ consisted of 2 ml of water in place of the stan-
dard or unknown. 
VJhen; the me-thod was used \d thout prelimina-ry treat-
ment of the lllllmovm solution it only determined hydro.xypro~­
line in the free state. 
e. Nitrogen. ~tlcro-K~eldahls were done 
using 1/2. concentrated H2S04 and 3% H2o2 (19). A:rter\·Iards 
the nitrogen 'I:Ia's determined by Nesslerization or acid titration-. 
f. Assays of nroteolytic enzymes. Formol 
ti trations were done using the direc::t method (26). Eventual-
ly this method was dropped because of the large blanks due to 
the substrate and buffer. It was mainly used as a rough es-
timation of proteolysis. Another assay used was the weigh~ 
loss method \'Thereby the rmattacked protein i.s filtered off 
into small filtering crucibles, washed with acetone and dried 
to constant \feight in a drying oven (105°C overnight), cooled 
in a desiccator and the protein weighed. Thus, the weight of 
substrate remaining after incubation with an enzyme vras quan-
titatively determined and expressed as an actual weight in 
milligrams of a given amount of substrate. 
g. Effect of various buffers and germi-
cides on the analytical methods. The effects are summarized 
in Table VI, \vhere Ehrlich's reagent represents hydroxyproline 
and hexosamine determL~ations and naphthoresorcinol for the 
hexuronic acid method. 
TABLE VI 
Effect of Buffers and Germicides on Analytical Methods 
Buffers Ehrlich's Reagent Naphthoresorcinol 
H/15 S¢rensen phospha-te 
N715 bora-te 
1·1/20 Tris 
H/10 veronal 
imidazole 
2,4,6-collidine 
Germicide·s 
0 ~ 5% phenol -1- -/-
-1-
-1-
1000 units/ml penicillin inhibits 
1: 5000 merthiola te ::i::.. 
sulfa drugs +-
( - indicates no effect; -1-- indicates an interference) 
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IV. Experimental ResulLts 
A. Composition of Collagens and Elastin 
The proteins were purified as described previously. 
The samples .were dried at l05°C overnight, cooled in a desic-
cator and weighed immediately. The analyses for nitrogen and 
hydroxyproline were preceded by hydrolysis \d th 6 , N HCl for 
8 hours in an autoclave at 15 Ibs •. pressure (1170C). Nitro-
--
gen detel"'minations were done by micro Kjeldahl on a:liquo:ts of 
the hydrolysate. For hexosamine and hexuronic acid analyses 
the hydrolysis was accomplished with 2 N' HCl for 2 hours in 
an autoclave at 15 lbs. pressure. Samples of the hydrolysates 
were neutralized before assaying for hydroxyproline and hexo-
samine. 
The data in Table VII demonstrate that one anaLysis 
cannot be used as a. criterion for establishing the purity of 
a connective tissue protein. As seen from the rat collagen's 
low nitrogen and bydrancy-proline content in Table VII it fs 
not pure, yet is fairly free of polysaccharides. The horse 
coll:agen which appears to be pure in regard to i .ts protein 
has the same or slightly more carbohydrate. The soluble 
ichthyocol (obtained from Drs. P. M; .. Gallop and s. Seif'ter·-
of Albert Einstein College of Medicine) and elastin contained 
the smallest amount of carbohydrate. 
TABLE VII 
Composition of Collagens and Elastin 
Composition 
Bovine corneal 
collagen 
Horse tendon 
collagen 
Rat tai.l collagen 
Fish collagen 
(ichthyocol) 
Bovine ligamentum 
nuchal elastin 
% Nitrogen 
17.7 
15.8 
16.6 
% Hydrggyproline 
13-.8 
11.1 
10.0 
1.2.5 - 1.-55 
The carbohydrate methods were compared (see:: Tables 
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VIII and IX) to shm., the variation of results. The large 
amount of protein present in the hydrolysates sho:tvs a. signi-
ficant non-specific color and an interference with the hexo-
samine coior development. There is no shift in the absorption 
N-Acetyl-hexosamine can be demonstrated only in the 
phosphate extraction of corneal collagen after 0.5 N HCl 
hydrolysis at 100°C for 4o minutes. The acetyl derivative 
vTas identified from absorption maxima which were at 543 and 583 
m~. This sugar was not seen in the hydrolysates of horse ten-
don and elastin extractLans. 
TABLE VIII 
Hexosamine Content of Collagens and Elastin 
Comparison of . Two Methods; 
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Collagen Boas Method 
<%) Neuhaus He thod 
Bovine cornea-unextracted 
Bovine cornea-extracted 
Horse tendon-unextracted 
Horse tendon-extracted 
Rat tail tendon-native 
Rat tail tendon-purified 
Fish s\dm bladder (ichthyocol) 
Elastin 
Bovine_. liga.men tum 
nuchal-unextracted 
Bo.vine ligamentum 
nuchal-extracted 
1.20 
(0.35' uncorrected) 
.0.24 
0.20 
0.32: (uncorrected) 
0.16 (uncorrected) 
<%) 
0'.70 
o.4o 
0.18 
0.12 
0.30 
0.12 
o.oB 
0.15' 
0.08 
(Data were corrected for non-specific color, unless othervdse 
. stated). 
(N-acetyl-hexosamine present only in the extr.acts of corneal 
.. collagen). 
It is di£:ficul t to compare the two methods for det.er-
mining hexuronic acid (see Table IX). The naphthoresorcinol 
assay of the l).ydrolysates ga-ve approximately the- same color 
as the glucuronic acid standards but its maximum, and md.nimum 
TABLE IX 
He.xuronic Acid and Hexose Content of Collagens 
and Elas.tin 
Collagen 
Bovine cornea 
Horse tendon 
Rat tail tendon 
Ichthyocol 
Elastin 
Comparison. of ~-10 Methods 
HeiDlronic Acid 
:Naphthoresorcinol Carbazole (%) (rel.amt.) 
0.28 - 0 • .}8 -1- -1- -1-
0.12 
- · 0.14 .::1:.. 
0.09 - , 0.12 0 
o.o8 0 
0.17 0 
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Hexose~ 
(rel •. amt.) 
-1- -1- -1- -1-
-1--1- -1-
-1- -1-
-1-
-1--1-
were depressed to 525 and 415 mp instead of the standards 575 
and 1+30 mp.. The carbazole method showed little or no purple 
color in the hydrolysates. When color was present no maxima 
or minima could be seen. Recovery experiments indicated that 
the large amount of protein present could give a: non-specific 
yellow color and could prevent the appearance of the spectra. 
Assay of the extractions of collagen which contained very 
little protein showed color development in the naphthoresorci-
nol method but were colorless in the carbazole determination. 
According to Dische (31) the addition of water to the 
carbazol'e reaction would sho~w if any hexose:s were present 
when the color due to hexuronic acid disa~peared. The solu-
ble i .chthyocol appeared to be the purest from the various: 
criteria discussed. 
1. Hydroxyproline Content of Elastin. During 
the purificati.on of elastin we att;empted to determine if 
the hydroxyproline present in elastin was due to contamina-
tion 1.d th collagen. Different procedures were used on the 
extracted elastin. 
The preparations after the given treatment v1ere washed 
with bot distilled wa:ter several times, cold distilled water, 
and dried 'd. th acetone and ether. The elastin was then put 
through tbe same procedure as purified collagen for hydrox-
proline anaJ..ysi s. 
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As noted in Table X collagenase treatment gives the 
lovrest percentage of hydroxypro]ine with the exception of 
autoclaving vii th dilute base \thich causes partial dissolu-
tion of the elas~tin. From these data it appeaxs: that hydroxy-
proline is an inherent amino acid in elastin and is not due. 
to the presence of colLagen impurity. 
B. Enzymes Present in Collagenase Preparations: 
According to the work of DeBellis and coworkers (28) 
collagena:semay be fractionated free of proteinase a~tivity. 
Their procedure was followed very closely, and the prepara-
tions obtained assayed for proteinase and collagenase: ac:tivity 
TABLE X 
Purification of Elastin· 
Treatment of Elastin: % HYdroxyproline 
Native 2.50 
2 hours in 1% acetic 
acid at 117°C and 2 
hours in water at 117°C 1.60 
6 hours in \'later at 117°C 
collagenase treatment f'or 
24 hours 
1. 5 hours in 0.1 N NaOH" 
at 117°C 
by formol titration. 
1.55 
The collagenase fraction and proteinase f'raction 
prepared by their procedure, and crude trypsin were made up 
in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 1:5000 merthioiate a.tt 
the optimal pH. of the enzymes. The concentration of enzyme 
was 10 mg/ml. Five per cent connnercial gelatin, egg albumin 
and casein were each made up in the · same buffer. Purified 
horse tendon collagen was used in a~ t.25% suspension. Two 
ml of substrate were incubated with 1 ml of a given enzyme 
at 3.7°C in a· shaking incubator for 21t- hours. One ml aliquots 
v1ere used i'or the formal titration (26). The appropriate 
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enzyme and substra·te controls were employed. 
Table XI shows that the collagenase- was contaminated 
with proteinase and the proteinase_ with collagenase. Trypsin 
had only a small ef"i'ect on collagen,. approximately 10% that 
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of collagenase'•· There seemed to be no relationship between 
the activities of" collagenase: and proteinase. The increased 
:rormol titration o:r collagenase activity on gelatin and colla-
gen suggests that collagenase \..ras proteolytic in activity. 
TABLE XI 
Assay of" Fract~onated Collagenase Preparations-
(lll of 0.01 N NaOHRequired for Formal Titration, Corrected 
. for .Enzyme and Substrate) 
5% Egg 5% 5% 1.25% 
Albumin Casein Gelatin Collagen 
Collagenase at PH 7.4 0.3 1.3 a·.o 2.5 
Proteinase at pH 7.4 1.1 J.6 5.1 1-~8 
.. 
Trypsin at pH 8 •. 0 2 •. 2 7.1 lf.9 0.3. 
G. E:r:rect of Collagenase' on Various Collagen-Contain-
ing Substrates 
1. Cartilage:-. Gross o~bservations on the ef:ree:t 
of collagenase~ on whole ra:.t tails showed that not only the 
tendon brmdles '\-rere attacked but the cartilage between con-
s.eeutive vertebrae,and between the epiphysis and the shaft: 
of the vertebrae were also c.omplet.ely dissolved. 
2. ~. Grossly, bone never seems to be affec-
ted, even after two weeks 1 incubation with collagenase at; 
pH: 7 .4. In order to de·termine if the enzyme was digesting 
the organic matrix and leaving behind a mineral cast, as 
as say of n1 trogen was done on the whole bone·. 
TABLE XII 
Nitrogen Determination of Bone 
Calculated ( 171 ) % nitrogen = 3.52 
Observed. % nitrogen = 3. 55 
The nitrogen assay showed that collagenase: had no 
nitrogen digesting effec.t on bone·. 
Calcium was determined ( 172) on the supernatant of 
the collagenase-bone incubation mixture. There wa:·s little, 
if any, calcium· present. Thus illustrating that collagenase. 
had no effect upon native bone either calcium' o:r nitrogen. 
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This observation is of interest because collagen is 
constantly breaking doitm as bone is remodeled. No mammalian 
collagenase has ever been found, nor has the mechanismof 
bone dissolution been elucidated. Related observations of 
Evans and ~~ophet (35) on dentine showed that no decalcifica-
tion and no; protein dissolution took place at pH 7.0 by solu-
tions of ,Ql •. histolyticum enzyme. At pH 6.2-6.8 dentine \vas 
simultaneously decalcified and its organic matrix disintegra-
ted. Collagenase- had no .. ef'fect upon ethylenediamine tetra-
aceta-te· (EDTA) -decalcified dentine, even after the EDTA was 
completely dialyzed out (81). The observations indieate that 
the dissolution of bone collagen can only occur after the 
mineral salts are removed. It is not known whether the re-
moval of the salts denatures the collagen. 
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3. Elastoidin. This material :Ls the fibrous pro-
tein of the fin-rays of the elasmobranch. It has been classi-
fied as a collagen (7). A sample of elastoidin was kindly 
supplied by Dr. M. Damodaran of the Nationa+ Laboratory of 
India. Fifteen mg of elastoidin were incubated with 2.5 ml 
of purified collagenase~ (1 mg/ml) in 0.2 M phosphate buff'er, 
pH 7.4 at 37oc. Another aliquot o.f the collagenase solution 
dissolved 15 mg of collagen vdthin one half hour. The colla-
genase had no gross effect upon the elastoidin after 48 hours 
of incubation. The effect of collagenase was contrary to the 
ei'fects o:f o.ther proteolytic enzymes (25). Native elastaidin 
was resistant to trypsin or papain but was completely dis-
solved by pepsin (25). The dena tu.red substrate- vTas com-
pletely digested by all three enzymes. 
D. Kinetics of _ Collagenase~· Action 
The effect of pH, tempera',ture;. ionic strength 
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and carbohydrates on the rate of dissolution of collagen was 
determined by observing the action of collagenase present in 
culture filtrates on the tendon of skinned rat tail at 37°c. 
The degree of activity was estimated from the observed action. 
1. Effect of Temperature. Collagenase was inac-
tivated irreversibly if held for 10 minutes at 50°C {.see 
Table .XIII). It appeared to be quite sensitive to elevated 
temperatures. 
TABLE XIII 
Ef:f:ect of Temperature Upon Collagenase Activicy (Held for 10 minutes at a given tempermture) 
Temperature (degrees Centigrade) 
3'5 
l«:> 
45 
50 
55 
60 
ActivitY 
active 
active 
active 
inactive 
inactive 
inactive 
2. Efrect of pH on Collagenase Activity. Colla~ 
gena,se was active over the range -of pH 6.0-9.-5,. with ma:'d.mal 
activity at pH 6.5-8.5 (:See Table XIV). 
TABLE XIV 
Errect of pH _on Collagenase ActiVity 
pH Gross Obse-rva t:L.ons on Rat T~"ils 
No Activi.ty :'=.. Active 
2·.5 X 
3.5 X 
4.5 X 
5.r;_· X 
6.5 X 
7.5 X 
8.5 X 
9.5 X 
10 •. 5 X 
ll-.5 X 
12.5 X 
3. Effect of pH on Collagenase StabilitY. 
ColJ.agen.ase was incubated for 24 -hours at the pHs indicated 
in the table. Then the pH was changed to ?.4 and the colJ.agenase 
was assayed by observing its action on rat tail tendon. 
Table X!l shows that the enzyme was stable over a wide pH 
range and lost little activity at pH 5.5-9-5. 
TABLE XY 
,. 
Effect o! pH on Collagenase S-tability 
pH Gross Observations on Rat Tails 
No Activity :1::. - Partially Active Active 
t~-5 X 
2.5 X 
3.5 X 
1+-.-5 X 
5.5 X 
6;-~5. X 
7.5 X 
8.5 X 
9.5 X 
10.5 X 
li~-5 X 
12-.-5 X 
60. 
lt-. Inijibition Studies. Wa:tkins and Morgan (161;) , 
studying certain clostridial enzymes· (not Cl. histolyticum) 
that decompose blood group substances, observed that certain 
simple sugars inhibited the carbohydrase activity of their 
preparations. In an experiment similar in principle to 
Watkins and Morgan, 20 mg of a\ given suga~ Cfinai concentra-
tion wa1s o'.6'?%) were added to 15 mg horse tendon collagen in 
. -
1.5 ml of 0.2 M phosphate buffer, at pH {.4.. After l.O min-
ute·s• pr e~incubation 0.75 mg of purified collagenase in f.') 
ml of the same buffer were added. The reaction mixture was 
incubated at 37°C in a:. shaking incubator for 7 hours. The 
reaction was observed grossly for dissolution of collagen. 
In contrast to \'la "<"tkins and Morgan's experience none 
or the sugars tested inhibited the action of collagenase 
(see· Table XVI). This demonstrated that our co1lagenase was 
- ' 
not a carbohydrase, or if it vTere, it was not af'fected by 
free sugars under the conditions~ of the experiment. 
One p:er cent solutions of sodium ei tra\te, acetate and 
oxalate were also tested under the same conditions as the 
sugars. 
The inhibition by citrate and oxalate indicated that 
calcium. ion may be an ac.tivator of collagenase (see Table 
XVII). This was recently established by Gallop and coworkers 
. . 
(42) and explained the observation (90) that collagenase was 
less active ill phosphate buffer. 
When horse tendon was preincubated w.l th 0.04? M sodium 
61. 
62. 
TABLE XVI 
Ef'f.eet of Monosaccharides on Collagenase Activity 
Inhibitor Final Concentr1tion (mg/iiill Observation 
Galactose 6.7 no inhibition 
Galactose 13.3 no inhibition 
Glucosamine 6.( no inhibition 
' · 
Glucosamine 50.0 no inhibition 
Glucosaminic acid 6.? no inhibition 
Mannose 6~7 no inhibition 
N-Acetyl-Glucosamine 6.7 no inhibition 
N-Acetyl~Glucosamine 50.0 no inhibition 
Galactosamine 6.7 no inhibition 
N-Acetyl-Gala-ctosamine 6.( no inhibition 
Glucuronolactone 6.( no inhibition 
{3 -Neo:Qentyl;.D-
Glucoside 6.'l no inhibition 
(3 -Neopentyi~-
13-~3 inhibition Glucoside no 
o1... -Methyl~D-Glucoside· 
Tetraacetate 6 ' 7 .. no inhibition 
TABLE XVII 
Er!ea.:t of Salts of Organic Acids on Collagenase 
Sodium citrate 
Sodium oxalate 
Sodium acetate 
Final Co,centration 
. (mg ml) 
10 
10 
10 
Obs~ation 
partial inhibition 
partial inhibition 
no inhibition 
periodate at pH 7.4 an inhibition wa-s o~bserved. The inter-
P~-etation· of this inhibition is comp-licated by the effect of 
periodate on collagen as 1vell as collagenase. In order to 
determine whether the inhibition was primarily an effect on 
collagen or collagenase or both, 4o mg of horse collagen was 
preincubated in 5 ml of 1% sodium periodate a,t pH 7 .lt for 5 
hours. Afterwards the collagen waa washed with distilled 
wa. ter several times and dialyzed in the cold for two days. 
The collagen was then incubated w1 th collagena·se and trypsin 
in the absence o.f period8Jte. Trypsin which attacks denatured 
collagen (crystalline, Worthington 1 mg/1.5 m1 buffer) at pH 
- -
8.0 was used in order to determine if the periodate was de-
naturing the collagen. The preincubation o:r the substrate 
with periodate denatured the collagen so that it waa attacked 
non-specifically by trypsin. In a separrete eXPeriment 1n 
which the collagenase was preincubated w1 th periodate it_ 
appeared that the periodate did inactivate the collagenase. 
Dialysis experiments showed the inactivation to be irreversi-
ble. The results of the periodate experiments are summarized 
in Table XVIII. 
TABLE XVIII 
Effect of Periodate on Collagenase and Trypsin 
State of Collagen 
64. 
Collagenase -
-· Trypsin 
En.zyme PreineUba ted 
. 
intact 
intact 
Collagen Preincubated 
hydrolyzed 
hydrolyzed 
5. E!fect of Sodium Chloride on Collagenase. 
An important issue was whether or 'not collagenase initially 
. 
denatured collagen before proteolysis occurred. Other workers 
(see page :.. 12 ) have sho\'m that the proteolysis -of collagen. 
by pepsin, ficin and papain at a lower hydrogen ion concentra-
tion could be prevented by the addition of sodium chloride. 
Follo.wing the procedure of Sherry and co'\'rorkers (141), 
-· 
employed in their study ~ ficin and papain,. 10 mg of' crude 
collagenase was incubated 4 hours with 50 mg purified rat 
tail collagen in o:•1 M :p:hospbate buf'fer, pH 7 .lt containing 
a given molarity of sodium chloride. 
The sodium chloride had no ef:fect up·on the collagenase 
activity in the range studied, o'~l-_1.,0 M sodium: chloride. 
If the action of collagen~se depends upon an initial dena tu-
ration this process is not af:fected by the ionic strength. 
Sherry and covTOrkers 1 experiments with ficin and papain 
(141) were repeated with pepsin in order to obtain quantita-
tive data for comparing its effect wi.th that of collagenase, 
ficin and papain. One mg of crystalline pepsin (VJorthington) 
was incubated 3 hours with 50 mg of rat tail collagen or horse 
tendon collagen in hydrochloric acid at pH 2.0 containing 
sodium chloride. The extent of proteolysis was determined by 
formol titration, micro Kjeldahl and the weight loss method. 
All three methods gave the same results. 
Figure 3 shows that at 0:~3 M sodium chloride inhibition 
appeared and was completed at 0:~ 7 M sodium: chloride. There 
was no peptic proteolysis when the molarity of sodium. chloride 
was 0~7 or greater. Incubations carried out over a longer 
period (:12 hours) gave the same results, i.e, inhibition of 
' 
pepsin. In the next section and on page 80 it was sbollm 
that the effect of pepsin was only additive and secondary to 
that of the acid. The various: experiments indicated that the 
sodium chloride prevented the a~id denaturation and dissolu-
ti<m of collagen and thus had no direct effect upon peptic 
activity. 
65. 
Figure 3 Digestion of Collagen at pH 2-.o by Pepsin as 
a Function of Salt Concentration 
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E. Effect of Acid and Base on Different Collagens 
--
Since dilute acids .· and bases were frequently 
.. 
used in extracting and purifying collagen,, it was of inter.., 
est to determine the effeat of different concentrations of 
acid. and base on various collagens. Of particular interest 
would be the comparison of corneal collagen ~dth the other 
collagens since corneal collagen has a very simple morpho-
logical organization as seen under · the electron microscope (73). 
One hundred mg of each collagen were incubated in 10 m1 
of acid or base at a particular molarity for 8-12 hours at 
37oc. At all molarities tested the dissolution was comple-
ted in 8-12 hours. The reaetion was filtered through fluted 
Whatman #12 filter paper. Micro Kjeldahls were done on 
aliquots of' the fil"trate. 
Table XIX demonstrates the greater susceptibility of' 
. -
rat tail collagen to either acid or base. Bovine and horse 
collagens had roughly the same susceptibility, although the 
bovine corneal collagen ~ras some-what more labile. The histo-
logical organization of collagen appears at best to be a. 
small factor in its reactivity. 
Since the corneal collagen bas such a>. simple organiza-
tion, one might expect that it wo.uld be the leas·t : stable. 
This is not the case. Thus,_. the reactivity of collagen a-p-
pears to be a chemical property that is inherent for a given 
collagen rather than dependent on histological organization. 
Eff-ect of' Acid on Collagens a·t 3_7°C 
~ D!ssoJ.veg 
Tne of Colla:gen 0-,0J. N HCl 0,.1 N HCl 1 N HCl 
Rat tail tendon ?3 72 82 
BOvine cornea. 3 8 87 
Horse · tendon 3 5 45 
(e-ffect of a-cid inhibited by 1 M NaCl) 
Effect of Ba·se . on Collagens a;t 37°C 
% Dissolved 
Type of Collagen Oc,Ol N NaOH~ O;ei N: NaOH* 1 N NaOH 
Rat tail tendon 
Bovine cornea. 
Horse tendon 
20 
10 
3 
90 90 
25 100 
17 90 
68, 
(1 M NaCl. has no effect on the dissol.rution of collagen by ba·se) 
* In cuba ted for only 4 hours~ 
The effect af base an collagen was similar to the ef-
fect of coll.agena'se and appeared to be different from the 
effect of acid since the alkali cannot be inhibited with l. M 
sodium· cbl.oride. 
Because the collagens were incubated at 17°C the ob~ 
served dissolution was probably caused by the denaturation 
of collagen r .ather than an extraction process of a native 
collagen :!in a soluble form. This is shown in Table XX 
where the results of incubat~g corneail collag~n for 24. 
hours a-t 2°, 25° and 37'0 with 0".1 N sodium hydroxide and 
then filtering at the respective temperatures are tabulated. 
TABLE XX 
Effect of Temperature Up.on Col1agen Disso~ution 
7-!emperaturEl! 
6.2 
80 
The hexuronic assay (with carbazole) em acid~ or 
, 
base-dissolved collagen showed only non-specific color which 
was no.t proportional. to the amount of collagen dissolved. 
Assay for hexosamine' however' showed only an incr.ease m 
-
non-specific col.or and the color, was directly proportional. 
to the amount of. collagen dissolved. There was no absorp-
tion maxima- a1t 530 mp.. Thus, there appeared to be no. release 
of hexuronic acid or hexosamine with the dena,turation and 
dissolution of collagen. 
F., Enzymatic Digestion of Collagen 
1. The Effect of Collagenase on Collagen. In 
a typical experiment 200 mg of purifi.ed collagen '\'rere incu-
bated with 10 mg of collagena'Se in 30 ml of 0-~2 M phosphate 
buf'fer, pH 7.4- at 37°C in a:: shaking incubator. At given 
time ::Lnterval.s al:bquots of the incubation mixture were re:.:. 
moved, cooled to 0°C and filtered through Wha:tman #12 fluted 
filter paper at 0-2°C. Corresponding substrate and enzyme 
control~ were also incubated. 
The aliquots were analyzed for total nitrogen, hexo-
samine, hexuronic acid and hydroxyproline. The ni:trogen 
and hexuronic a-cid anai.yses showed total ni tro.gen and hexu-
ronic acid while the hydroxyproline and hexosamine analyses 
showed only the free hydroxyproline: and hexosamine. 
To: prove that the experimental. conditions (0.25' N Na2co3 
at:. 90°C for l¥5 minutes) under which hexosamine was determined 
do not release bound amino: sugars, samples which showed no 
hexosamine present were acid hydrolyzed at 117°C for two 
hours. After acid hydrolqsis there were substantial amounts-
of hexosamine present. 
Figure 4 shows the relationship of the enzymatic re-
lease of' the analyzed substituents with time. Both hexosamine 
Figure 4 Digestion of Horse Tendon Collagen by 
Collagenase as a Function of Time 
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and hydroxyproline gave linear increases with time. Since 
highly purified collagenase . (140) did not release free 
amino acids the increase in free hydroxyproline was prob-
ably due to a contaminating peptidase in our collagenase 
preparation. Rat tail collagen and unextracted horse tendon 
collagen gave ess·ential.ly the same time curve with collagen-
a:se for nitrogen, hexuronic aeid and hydroxyproline. How: 
ever, there was a greater release of hexosamine f'rom rat 
tail coilagen. 
Upon plotting the liberation of he~samine, . hexuronic 
acid_ and hydroxyproline against the liberation of nitrogen, 
one obtained a graph that wa1s very similar to the previous 
time curve. Figure 5 shows a direct linear relationship be-
t'l.'leen the release of hexosamine and hydroxyproline with the 
rele~se of nitrogen. This was not seen for hexuronic acid. 
These kinetic data for hexosamine, hydroxyproline and nixro-
gen do not prove whether one substance is breaking up o.r t1.vo 
different materials are simultaneously being relea,sed. How-
ever, they do show that the hexuronic acid was· not released 
in the same manner as nitrogen. Using Fishman and: Green • s 
method (38) for free and conjugated hexuronic acid, it was 
found that all of the hexuronic acid liberated by collagenase 
was in the bound form. When filtrates of the substra1te were 
analyzed, after shaking the substra·te in buffer in the ab-
73. 
sence of collagenase,_ by Fishman and Green• s method (38), 
over ~O% of the total hexuronic acid wa-s found. It would 
appear that the carbazole method is more specific for 
hexuronic acid. 
Incubation o~ substrate in buffer without collagenase 
released approximately 6%. nitrogen (see Figure 6). However, 
no hexosamine or hydroxyproline WSlS found. After acid 
hydrolysis of the substrate controls there was an approxf-
mate 1:1 ratio= of hexosamine and hexuronic acid present .• 
Ana1ys~s of hexosamine before and after acid hydroly~ 
sis of the collagen-collagena~e filtrate showed the follow-
ing resuJ. ts. 
Comparison of Enzyme and ~cid Release of Hexosamine 
Enzyme - eatalyzed 
Acid - catalyz~d 
Rat ·collagen 
40%. (80· ¥) 
' 
60% (120 'I ) 
HOrse Collagen 
20% (60 0 ) 
. . 
ao% C24o r > 
The differences in percentages in Table XXI was due 
. . . 
to the difference in hexosamine composition (rat collagen = 
0~2% and horse collagen • 0.3%). The enzyme appeared to 
relea-se:' approximately the same amount of hexosamine while 
?~. 
there was a 2.;.fold dif:ference in the acid 11 bera'tion o:f 
hexosamine. This indicates that there 2We two types o:f 
hexosamine, one that is part of or ~ttaehed to collagen, 
and another which is independent of collagen and found main~ 
ly in the substrate controls in a 1:1 ratio:: w1 th hexuronic 
acid-• . 
Various experiment~ attempts faUed to show the pres-
ence of N-acetyl hexosamine in the enzyme-catalyzed fil-
trates. Recovery experiments demonstrated that the fil-
trates were not inhibitory to the development of the charac-
teristic Morgan-Elson calor reaction. of N-acetyl hexosamine. 
As an approach to proving the relationship between 
hexosamine and collagen the various collagens were exhaus-
tively extracted w1 th pho:spha te buffer at room tempera,ture-_ 
and then incubated with coll.agena-se . under the same experi-
mental conditions a's given previ.ously. Since the earbazole 
method gave a zero va~ue for the hexuronic acid of horse and 
rat tail collagen it was used in. place of the naphthoresorci-
nol method. The hexuronic acid and hexosamine analyses of 
the collagen-collagenase fil tr.a.tes '\'Tere run' w1 th the proper 
absorption spectra~ and recovery experiments. 
Table XXII sho'\'TS that there:: was no relationship between 
the hexosamine liberated and the solubilized collagen. The 
maximum amount of hexosamine liberated (0'-~025'%) was insigni-
ficant. Thus, hexosamine could not be a point of attack for 
Figure 6 Release of Hexuronic Acid (Napbthoresorcinol) 
on Incubation of Horse Tendon Collagen in 0~1 M 
Phosphate Buffer, pH 7.4 
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collagenase. The liberated hexosamine was approximately 
20% o:fi' the total. hexosamine found in ra.t and horse collagen 
and 6% for cornea· collagen. Regardless of the difference· 
in hexosamine composition of the collagens, approximately 
the same amount of hexosamine was solubilized. 
TABLE XXII 
Comparison o:f the Libera•tion of Hexos.amine and Nitrogen by 
the Action-of Collagenase on Collagen 
Horse Tendon Collagen 
77. 
I!m! mg Collagen Solubi~zed Hexosamine Solubilized 
7 minutes. 35 
15 minute:s 60 
30 minutes 70 
75 minutes: 10 3 
10 minute:s 
20 minutes~ 
4o minutes 
5 minutes 
15 minutes 
45 minutes 
llK> minutes 
Rat Tendon Collagen 
2.5 
3lt 
lH3 
Bovine Cornea~ Colla:gen 
7r9 
12lt 
ll.t-1 
132 
21 
18 
1.8 
26 
0 
1 
11 
l.O 
28 
23 .. 
33 
When the Ifeuhaus method (110} was used for determin.:. 
ing the amount of hexosamine liberated no color developed in 
the analysis. The isoamyl. alcohol which was one of the re-
agents in the procedure appeared to have caused the precipi-
tation of the end products, thus indicating that the color 
was not due to a low molecular weight compound or to free 
hexosamine but to a' substanceo:f higher molecul.ar weight. 
There was no rela tionsbip between the amount of non-
sp~cific color developed in the Boas determination of hexo~ 
samine (12) and the hexosamine content: of collagen (see 
.. -
Table XXIII). A large percentage of the total uncorre-cted 
hexosamine color:was due to the non-specific color. This 
perhaps expl.ains the linear relationship that was ·seen pre·.:. 
viously {page 72 ) between hexosamine and m.:trogen liberated 
by collagenase. 
TABLE XXIll 
Nonspecific Color. in the Colorimetric Determina:t:fian of Hexo-
samine by the &as Me:thod 
?8. 
Collagenase % Nonspecific Color Hexosamine Content 
or c{~tagen Filtrates o'f 
Rat tail collagen 6lt-6'Z 
Horse tendon collagen 37-44 
Bovine cornea! collagen 28-37 
Analysis for hexuronic acid showed that only non-
specific color· was produced and this color was not related 
to the amount of collagen solubilized. 
To determine if the purification of colliagen caused 
a change in the stabil~ty of collagen, 5o mg of tendon or 
cornea collagen were incubated with 3 mg of er,ystaJ]ine 
trypsin in 0-~ M pbo:sphate buffer, pH 8~0 for 5 hours at 
370C in a . shaking incubator. The reaction was filtered 
through Whatman #12. filter paper and analyzed for nitrogen. 
-
It can be seen in Table XXIV. that there was no in-
crease in the lability of the collagen. Tbe da:,.ta demonstra-
ted the removal of dena.tured collagen; very li.ttle collagen 
79. 
was removed in the extensive phosphate extractions ot' collagen-~ 
TABLE XXIV 
Effec:t of PUrification upon Hexosamine Content 
and Stability of Collagen 
Horse ~endon Collagen 
Unextracted 
First series o:r extractions. 
.. 
Second series of extractions 
Cornea' Collagen 
Unextr.aeted 
Extracted 
?f Heiosmn'fne % Dissolved. 
bY .Trypsiri 
0.12: 22 
16 
13 
The various da:ta- presented indicate that hexosamine 
and hexuronic acid were not part of the collagen's structure . 
and were not neces.sary for the stability of collagen. Thus 
the mucopolysa-ocharides of the ground substance do not ap-.:. 
pear to be necessary for collagen at the molecular level, 
i.e-., in binding collagen mol.ecules into fibrils. 
2. The Effect of Pepsin~ on Collagen. The ex-
perimental protocol wa~ similar to that of the collagenase 
experiments except that 200 mg of rat tail collagen were 
incubated with 2 _ mg of crystalline pepsin 1n hydrochloric 
acid buffer a:t pH 2.0·. 
The naphthoresorcinol method (37) was used for analy-
zing hexuronic acid ,and the BOas method,:- uncorrected f'or non-
specific color, was used in estimating hexosamine. 
Figure 7 shows that the effect of' pepsin on collagen 
-
is actually a continuation of the effect of the acid buffer 
on collagen. Thus pep:sin t;s ef'fect was non-specific like 
that of the acid and cannot; be compared With that of colla~ 
genase. 
G. A-Search for Other Sources of Collagenase 
1. Htunan and Mammalian Pancremtfc Juice. Zi:t:f'-
ren and Hos~e (1681 reported the presence of coilagenase in 
dog pancreatic juice. Contrary to this finding is the 
tr8ditional use of pancreatic extracts in the processing of' 
80. 
Figure 7 · Digestion of R_t;:Lt Tail Tendon Collagen by 
Pepsin at pH 2.0 as a ~ction of the Per 
Cent Nitrogen Solubilized 
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collagen into leather. Because we also u.s.ed pancreatic 
extracts in the puri~ication of rat tail collagen, this 
study was und·ertaken to determine the presence of collagen-
as-e in pancreatic juice. 
With the cooperation of Drs. E. T. Angelakos and E. G. 
Laf'oret of the Department of Physiolo.gy, Boston University 
-· . ~ 
School of Medicine, pancreatic juice was obtained from adul.t 
dogs and rabbits. After anesthetization with nembutal and 
the proper surgery, ~- small cannula was placed in the pan-
creatic duct. Secretin or mecbolyl was used to stimuJ.ate 
the pancreatic secretion. The pancreatic juice was dialyzed 
and lyophilized,, or lyophilized directly. Pancreatic juice 
was also obtained from a human pancrea•tic cyst. 
Incubation of whole rat tails or · suspensions of horse 
collagen wi.th pancreatic juice at pH 7.4 and 37oc showed no 
gross dissolution of collagen. Formol titrations of the 
filtrates as described previously (page R7) showed no diges-
..... ,._ 
tion of collagen. Qur inability to .find collagenase in pan-
creatic juice was recently confirmed (150). 
" 
After '1~7 days of incubation with pancrea:ti.c juice o-r 
ertracts the tendon bundJ.es of rat tails were separated out 
into: ~ibers. Using : phase microscopy it was found that the 
fibers split up long~tudinally into fibrils in a fashion 
similar to that reported by Banga and coworkers (2, 3). 
~·-· ~ 
Elastase preparations were also capable of causing fibrilla.-
82. 
tion. T.her..e was no destruction of the fi-brils:. 
Unlike Banga~• s meta:collagen (3:1 the effects o:r pan-
creatic extracts or elastase preparations were on unheated 
tendon or · ~oose connec.tive tissue. Since impure elastase 
was more effective than pure elasta'Se in solubilizing colla-
gen (118). it . was postuJ.ated that the pancreas contained a 
collagenolytic enzyme. This enzyme may be the collagen 
mucoproteinase described by Banga and Ba.l.a\ ('lt). These o.b~ 
servations seemed to explain Si.zer's report (145) that tryp-
sin attacks along the ends of collagen fibers. The inert-
ness of the fibrils suggested that the enzymatic action was 
only on the ground substances of collagenous tissues. 
2.. Endamoeba histolytica·. Ther.e: is little in-
formation available on the proteolytic enzymes of Endamoeba 
histolytica. This study,_ in collaboration with Dr. N. 
Nakamura of the Department of Microbiology, Bos:ton University 
School of Medicine, was undertaken to determine whether or 
not this pro~ozoan produc·es collagenase in vitro. 
The method of assay for collagenase activity consisted 
of placing small· pi.eces of whole rat tail tendon and colla-
gen prepared from rat tail tendon into test tubes containing 
amebas. Dissolution of the opaque collagen occurred 1n the 
event that collagena·se was present or· was produced. The 
assay was. conducted against 3 strains of !• histolytica 
84. 
(NBS, UC and HUS-100) under bacteriostatic conditions {108), 
' . 
and also under s.tock culture conditions containing actively 
growing associated bacteria. In per£orming the. test for 
collagenase, the collagen was introduced into freshly trans-
ferred ameba cultures and also into tubes containing pooled 
amebas from twenty 48-hour cultures. All. tubes were incuba~ 
ted at 37°C and observed for 5-7 days before discarding. The 
initial pH of the media:. was 7 .2. and the final pH was 6 .• 5-6-~8. 
Control tests consisted of culture media containing small 
amounts of collagenase. 
The collagen was dissolved in 12.:.24 hours in control 
tubes vrhic}l contained collagenase,_ indicating that the medium. 
was not inhibitory to the enzyme. None of the tubes contain-
ing amebas exhibited collagenase activity. This indicated 
the absence of collagenase :Ln ~!II histolytica cultivated 
,m vitro. 
3. Feca1 Filtrates of Patients with Ulcerative 
Coli tis. Some r~por·ts - (158, 13.2) in the literature had sug-
gested that a proteolytic enzyme may be involved in. the etio-
logy of ulcerative colitis. Stoughton (14-9) showed that none 
-
of the known proteolytic enzymes are involved. It is well 
known that Clostridium vrelchii was almost always found among 
.. 
the intestinal flora. The question was raised whether over-
growth by clostridia was a causative factor in ulcerative 
colo tis. 
Stool specimens from knovm ca~es of ulcerative coliti~ 
vrere kindly supplied by Dr. E. D. Kiefer of the Lahey Clinic. 
Approximately 10 ml of freshly obtained specimens were emul-
sified with 10 ml of 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH ?.~. Five ml 
of merthiolate was added so that its final. concentration was 
1:5'000. After centrifugation at 3,5'00 rpm for one half hour 
the supernate was filtered through a small Buchner funnel. 
The assay was similar to that used for ~.. histolytica;. 
Seven f .eeai specimens had no effect vrhen incubated w1 th 
rat tail collagen,. i.e., they showed no collagenase a-ctivity 
after 1.5 days' incubation. It was found that most of the 
specimens vrexe proteolytically active with ga·stric mucin but 
the crude and concentrated filtrates of .Ql. histolyticum bad 
no effect on g~stric mucin. 
Thus, we were unsuceessfull. in finding other sour·ces of 
coliagenase, either in normal or pathogenic material. The 
inabill ty of collagenase to attack bone (page 56 ) was 
another indication that the enzyme did. not play a physiolo-
gical role where the turnover of collagenous ti.ssue occurred. 
H. Effect of Proteolytic Enzymes on Elastin 
There is also a controversy as to whether elas-
tase is a proteinase (8~}) or a:. carbohydrase (63). The basic 
problems of protein structure and. enzyme specificity appear 
to be the same in elastin-elast~se as in collagen-collagenase. 
Since we were able to purify insoluble elastin so that little, 
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if any, polysaccharides. vrere present, a p:rel.iminary study 
was made. to determine the effee.t of proteolytic enzymes on 
purified elas.tin. 
In the removal of traces of collagen from elastic tis-
sue by the use of col.lagena.se, it. '\vas found that autoclaving 
collagenase-treated elastin in distilled water· at 117°C for 
three hours caused complete dissolution of the elastin. If 
the elastin was first autoclaved and then treated w1 th col-
lagenase there was no solubilization. 
Three types of trea,ted elastin were incubated with 
collagenase, pepsin and trypsin (.see Table ?CCV>. The puri-
fied elastin had. no beat treatment. The next elastin w.as. 
TABLE 1J!l 
Effect of'.~ Proteolytic Enztmes on Purified Elastin 
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Enzyme No Heat Treatment Auto:claved in Water Autoclaved 
in 0.1 N 
NaOH 
Collagenase 
Trypsin 
Pepsin 
pH2 
-1- dissolution 
- no effec.t 
autoclaved in distilleQwater at 11?°C for 45 minutes 
while the third elastin was autoc1aved in 0.1 N NaOH ~or 
1~ •. 5 hours. Crystalline trypsin and purified: collagenase 
were dissolved in 0~2 M. phosphate buffer a.t pR8.o and ?.4 
r .espectively. Crysta:lld.ne pepsin was in .an HCl. bu.f'f'er at 
pH 2. The aa.tivity of the enzymes wets observed grossly 
arter overnight incubation at 37oc in a sha.lting incubator. 
The dissolUtion of' elastin b.1 pepsin appeared to be 
slower on untreated elastin. Xhis ~feet was not caused by 
the acid pH. The pep~1e effect was not seen by Lewis and 
. .. 
col'rorkers (851 but Neuman (112) found that pepsin dissolved 
-
3.2%. of the elastin. This was not increased by treatment of' 
. . 
elastin with 40% urea or water at l00°C f'or 24 hours. 
The collagenase and autoclaving· treatment of elastin 
indicated that covalent bonds (pep.ltide bonds?) had to be 
' · 
first broken before heat was effective in the dissolution 
of elastin. Since the collagenase· preparation was a mixture 
of' enzymes 1 t was not possible to infer the nature of the 
material attacked. One might think that a collagen.:..like 
material was an essential component of elastin since it would 
explain the presence of 1 •. 4% hydroxyproJ..:ine and the effect 
of collagenase on elastin. FUrther studies are needed to 
explore the en.eymatic ei'fects that were observed on elastin. 
Discussiori 
whether collagenase is a. proteinase. or a carbohydrase 
eventually would be dependent upon the chemical composition 
of collagen. The carbohydrate moiety present in insoluble 
collagen might account for its insolubility and stability. 
At the molecular level there is good evidence {14?-, 
16~) that the soluble collagens are mainly stabilized by 
hydrogen bonds and that the carbohydra.tes: are impurities 
which are difficult to remove. Grassmann has shoYm (153) 
that the hexosamine content can be ]owered to 0;.011. per cent 
by repeated reconstitution. and dissolution of the soluble 
collagen. Soluble collagen is homogeneous (169) and ap-
- -
pears to consist of individual· molecules. The fae::t (32) 
that fish procollagen and calf proeol]agen can be converted 
into their gela.tins at 25 and 3qoc respectively at neutral 
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pH argues agains-t soluble collagen being stabilized by any 
Qther type of linkage except hydrogen bonds. The evidence 
that this_ may also be· true for insoluble collagen is the well 
known conversion of native collagen to gelatin b.1 heat treat-
ment (l.00°Cl a:t neutral pH. 
. -
Citrate buff"e-r and: acetic acid extractions will remove 
a~ maxinrum of 25 per cent of ilnsoluble colllagen {59) • Only 
- -
beat treatment will remove the other 75 per cent o:f insoluble 
collagen. What linkages are responsible for these dirferenee~ 
are not kno'Wll. One can theorize that there is a dii'ference 
in the number of hydrogen bonds present in dii'ferent co1la.-
gens, or conceive of' other types of interchain linkages that 
eould be involved. 
In general, proteins appear to be stabilized through 
dissociable salt linkages, hydrogen bonds and disulfide bonds. 
Gustavson bas shown (147) that 75 per eent of the stability 
of collagen is due to hydrogen bonds and 25 per cent to salt: 
linkages, . as shown by changes in shrinkage temperature a~ter 
ahemica·l treatment. Since sulfur-containing amino acids are 
absent from collagen there are no disulfide linkages present. 
The faet that the collagen fibril can be broken down 
in dilute solutions of organic acids points to weaker llmks 
than disulfide bonds. Such a'. solubili.ty property would sug-
gest a prominence of hydrogen bonds and . salt linkages in the 
inter-particle linking. 
Sine: and Van Slyke (142) have shown that there is 
little phosphorus present in collagen. From their unpublished 
data on phosphorus content of collagen (143) 1 t; was calculated 
that there could only be two phosphorus linkages per molecule 
or· collagen, if one assumes that the molecular weight or col-
lagen is 4oo,ooo. At this concentration the probability is 
small that the phosphorus-type of' cross-linkage as seen in 
ovalbumin or pepsin (121) is present in collagen. Most pro-
teins· that contain phosphorus are a~idic in nature, while 
collagen is not. 
The ease with which CaC12 will solubilize crystalline 
insoluble Ilrocollagen (41) .. sUggests that divalent ion like 
Ca + -1- may be involved in cross-l:lnk:fng collagen molecules. 
However, Borasky (14): has evidence that metallic ions per ~ 
do not react with collagen. 
It is not unlikely that those proteins which tend most 
strongly to resist solubilization and unfolding are· held to-
gether through other possible bond types - interchain peptide 
bonds, ether, thioether and ester linkages. 
Mech~c and Levy (100) have evidence for interchain 
pep:.tide bond invo:Lving the E-amino:: group of lysine. The thio..:. 
ether linkage is eliminated by the absence of sulfUr in colla-
gen. The ether or ester linkage could be supplied by a car-
bohydrate moiety. 
In quantitative terms, if one~ as sumas the molecular 
weight of collagen to be ltoo,ooo,. and that one molecule of' 
hexosamine binds one collagen molecule to another, then tha 
hexosamine would be present in a. 0.05 per cent coneentra·.t:ton. 
This type of cross linkage within a. collagen molecule is 
ruled out since Grassmann" (153) and Mos~ (106:) have purified 
soluble collagen so that its he:xosamine content is 0,.01 per 
cent, and recently Jackson and coworkers (72) stated that 
hexosamine '\iras absent from their soluble collagen. Our in-
soluble collagen has a hexosamine content of 0.12 per cent., 
while Moss o bta.ined a concentration o:f 0;.,05 per cent using 
ion exchange resins p:rior to the analytical determinati-on 
o:f hexosamine. The presence of one or tvro cross linkages 
per collagen molecule with a molecular weight of 4oo,ooo 
makes it very unlikely that hexosamine is a:, cross linkage 
between collagen molecules. 
Most of the eVidence either :for the absence or pres-
ence of carbohydrates in collagen is usually only based on 
the chemical composition of collagen and this· in turn is. 
based on the reliability o:f the analytical methods. As bas 
been show.n by us and others· (174) proteins and amino acids 
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in the presence of reducing sugars can cause the production 
of non-sp:ecific color in the Elson-Morgan reactf.on for the 
determinati.on of hemsamines. This :finding is the plausible 
explanation for the old observation that hexosamines are 
always :found as so cia ted with collagen. It may also explain 
the difference in value bet\-reen Moss' hexosamine content o:r·· 
insoluble collagen of o·.o5 per cent (106) and our value of 
0.12 per cent. Since collagenase is so specific in attacking 
collagen it served as an enzymatic approach in determining 
the significance o:f carbohydrate in collagen. The third 
approach to the problem was a chemical one - the e:ffec.t of 
acid and base on the liberation of carbohydrate :from collagen. 
It is :felt that our multiple ~ttack has :fairly conclusively 
proven that hexosamine and hexuronic acid are not . involved 
in the stability or insolubill:.ty of collagen. It also sub-· 
stantiates other evidence (42,; 1.53) that collagenase is a 
proteolytic enzyme. 
In a recent study (116..) of the ratio of glucosamine to 
galactosamine in collagen formation it was sho'ttm that the 
collagen-free, sal1ne-soluble fraction contained a large 
percentage of tbe total hexosamine. Galactosamine (the amino 
sugar of chondroitin sulfuric acid). was not found in tbe in-
soluble collagen fraction until tbe ninth day or growth which 
is three days a:f'ter collagen development had b~en o-bserved. 
This biological approach also illustrates the expendability 
of hexosamine in collagen structure and formation. 
In regard to hexoses that may be involved in collagen, 
Grassmann (153) has shoV111 that the hemse content (mainly 
glucose) i~ ne~er less than d~,5 per cent, but cites enzyma.tic 
and methylation e:xperimen ts which eliminate bexo se from the· 
structure of colllagen. Kulonen' s a .ttempts (176) litt eluci-
dating the carbohydrate moiety of collagen were unsuccessfuf. 
Other biological systems and their respec.tive mucolytic 
enzymes (bacterial cell walls-lysozyme (1311, red cell mu-
. .. 
coids-clos:tridial enzymes (161) and recep_tor destroying en-
zymes (175), glycoproteins-clostridial enzymes (122)) show 
that the earbohydra te moiety is pr.esent in mu-ah larger quan-
tity than that found in collagen, and that their mucolytic 
enzyme~ release large quantities of carbohydrate. The role 
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of carbohydrates in the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin 
and fibrinogen to f'ibrin . i.s poorly understood (133). Recent 
- -
structural studies (24, 127) em glycopeptides obtained from 
.. ~ 
ovalbumin and gamma globulin shcn1 that the carbohydrate was 
covalently linked to an amino acid, and probably to the beta 
carboxyl group Qf an amino acid by an amide or ester linkage. 
The absence of terminal group_s in ovomuca:id (115) is prob-
ably not due to · linkages ~th its carbohydrate moiety (24). 
This may also apply to collagen. 
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Although pbysico~chemical studies o:f soluble·. collagens 
give important information about the basic structural and 
physical aspects of proteins in general and collagen in p_arti-
cuJ.ar, so f 'ar it bas shed little light on the biological as-
pects of collagen. Orekhovich in a recent conference (147) 
stated,: ''What the relation: of procollagen to collagen i ·s 
stil~ under discussion, chiefly because of our inadequate 
knowledge of insoluble collagentt·. 
The same discussion about carbohydrate in. collagen o:an 
a:iso be repeated for earbohydra·.tes in elastin. Contrary to 
the findings of Hall . (61) and Ba.nga. (5) we have found that 
elastin eon tains even less carbohydrate than collagen. Thus: 
elastase, like collagena·se,_ seems to be a: proteolytic enzyme. 
This concept is in agreement with the· 1110rk o:r· Lewis and col-
. -
leagues (8~) and the work of Yu and Blumenthal (165) vrbo .· have 
,_ 
recently shown that elastase can attack many synthetic di-
pep tides. 
Sl.unmary 
1. A procedure was developed for a large scale production 
of crude collagenase. Ten liters of culture filtrate 
yielded 3.0-3.5 grams of crude collagenase. 
2.. The collagenase was active over a: pH range of 6..-.5-8.5 
and was sta:ble a:t pH 5~5-9.5. In thermal studies col-
lagenase was stable at 45°C for ten minutes. 
3. Perioda"te, sodium citrate and sodium-_ oxalate inhibited 
the action of collagenase. None of the various mono-
saccharides- tested had any inhibitory e:ffect. Uniike 
the inhibitory effect or salt on peptic activity, 1 M 
sodium. chloride had no effect upon collagenase activ~ty. 
4. Rat,. .hors·e and bovine collagens and elastin were puri-
fied by extensive extractions with phosphate bu£fer 
until there was no hexuronic acid present as determined 
by the carbazole method and only o.oa.:.o •. 12 per cent 
hexosamine. Our method of purification of collagen did 
not decrea-se its stability or insolubility. 
5. Rat tail collagen was more readily dissolved by acid 
or base than bovine or horse collagen. Differences in 
degree of dissolution were not related to differences 
in carbohydrate content or in. histological organization. 
The ef:fect of base on collagen was not inhibited by 1 M 
sodiunr, chloride as was the effea.t of acid. In this: 
respect proteolysis by collagenase resembles alkaline 
degradation of collagen. 
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6• Neither acid, ba·se, pepsin or collagena--se digestion o:r. 
purified collagen showed a release of tree hexuronic acid 
or hexosamine. The small amount ot hexosamine present was 
in a bound form in a 1:1 ra.tio with hexuronic acid which 
was also bound. 
7. The data, indicate that hexosamine: and hexuronic acid are 
not part of the structure of collagen and are not res-
ponsible for its stability or insolubiility. Thus the 
mucopolysaccharides of the ground substance do not appear 
to be necessary for collagen at the intramolecular level 
or 1nten•molecular level for the binding of collagen 
molecules into fibrils. 
8. Collagenase treatment of purified elastin did not de-
crease ~ its hydroxyproline content to zero. Hydroxypro-
line appears to be an inherent constituen~ of elastin 
(1~4 per cent). Purified elastin was attacked by pepsin 
and was dissol-ved by autoclaving after preliminary colla!"" 
genase action. Collagenase treatment had no. effect after 
autoclaving. Since purified elastin had such a,_ low level 
of carbohydrate, elastase cannot be considered a mucolytic 
enzyme. 
9. The method of Neuman and. Logan for determining hydroxypro-
line was simplified and its sensitivity doubled. 
95. 
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Abstract 
The purpose o.r.· the research described in this thesis 
v1as to determine if' the carbohydrate present in collagen 
was attacked by collagenase,. thus indicating whether colla-
genase \-Tas a proteinase or' a specific carbohydrase. This 
in turn w~mld indicate ii"_' the carbohydrate: o:r collagen was 
responsible for the stability or insolubili.ty of collagen. 
Collagenase was obtamed from culture filtrates of" 
Clostridium histolyticum. A procedure was developed :ror the 
large seale production of crude eoll.ggenase. T.en li tars of 
cu.l ture filtra-te yielded 3~0-3:.5 grams. The collagenase 
was assayed by gross observation of the degree. of dissolution 
oi" collagen or by determining the per cent of nitrogen solu-
bilized. 
The collagenase was active over a ; PH- range of 6~5~8.5 
and was stable at pH 5.5-9 •. 5. In thermal studies collagenase· 
,,ras; stable at 4.~0 for ten minutes. 
Inhibition studies showed that per:Uodate, sodium citrate 
and sodium oxalate inhibited the action of collagenase. None 
o.f the various monosaccharides tested bad any inhibitory ei"-
fect upon collagenase. Unlike the inhibitory effect of salt 
on peptic activity, 1M sodium chloride had no effect upon 
collagenase activity. 
Various collagens (rat tendon,_ horse tendon, bovine cornea) 
and elastin were isola ted and :p_urified by extensive extractions 
with 0~2 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.1.t) at room temperature. 
' 
The composition of hexosamine and hexuronic a·cid were each 
determined by two dif'ferent methods~ and compared. There wa·s 
no hexuronic acid present as determined by the carbazole 
method and only 0;;~08-0.12 per cent hexosamine. Thus it is: 
unlikely that collagenase or elas.tase are mucolytic enzymes. 
Our method of purification of collagen did not decrease its 
stability or insolubility. 
Collagen solubilized by acid, base, pepsin or collagen 
'\'las assayed for free· hexosamine, hexuronic acid and hydro·xy-
proline in relation to the nitrogen solubilized. N.ei ther, 
acid, base, pepsin or collagenase digestion· of purified colla-
gen showed a release of free hexuronic acid or hexosamine. 
The small amount of hexosamine pr.esent was in a:• bound form 
and in a 1:1 r.at:ilo 1:ri th hexuronic acid which was also :tn. a 
bound form. 
In order to determine if the chemical reactivity of the 
collagens was different, tbe three collagens were subjected 
to different concentrations of acid and base and the dissolu-
tion measured. Ra,t tail collagen wa-s found to be more readily 
dissolved by acid or base than bovine or horse collagen. Dif-
ferences in degree of dissolution were not related to differ-
ences in carbohydrate content or inhistological organization. 
The effect of base on collagen was not inhibited by 1 M sodium 
chloride aswas the effect of acid. In this respect proteo-
lysis.~ by collagenase r .esembles aa.kaline degrada-tion of collagen. 
The data, indicate that hexosamine and hexuronic acid 
are not part of the collagen 1 s structure and are not res-
ponsible for its stability or insolubility. Thus tbe muco-
polysa~charides of the ground substance do not appear to be 
neces:sary for collagen at the intramolecular level or 1n tar-
molecular level, for the binding of collagen molecules into: 
fibrils. 
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